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Federal disaster funds foreseen
By SALLY CARPENTER 

V Associated Press Writer
Federal disaster funds may be the only help insight 

for crops and livestock dying from record-breaking 
temperatures, but those in the business of providing 
relief from the heat are reporting brisk sales 

Texas Agriculture Commissioner Reagan Brown 
said Thursday the weather over the July 4th weekend 
may determine if Texas has a ca ta s tr o ^  because of 
the heat, drought and insects 

■'It’s not a catastrophe yet.”  Brown said, "except in 
South Texas where we lost a hay crop, but another 
three or four days without rain and It could be a real 
disaster "

Livestock farmers will be eligible to apply for 
drought aid under a federal emergency feeding 
program, and crop producers will be able to seek relief 
in the form of disaster payments 

Texas Gov. Bill Clements said Thursday he was 
surprised the state has not been asked to help 
communities hard hit by drought and heat problems.

"If this continues very much longer we will be 
suffering badly in regard to crops and I am surprised 
there have been no requests so far for help But I am 
su e  there will be some if it continues." he said 

While 100-degree-plus temperatures have devastated 
many crops, they have proved a boon to air condtioner 
repairmen, who are counting overtime dollars as they

work into the night to fix overtaxed compressors and 
freon leaks.

Department and appliance stores have reported 
increased air conditioner and fan sales.

And Richard Ruggiero, a spokesman for a Dallas 
Coots beer distributorship, said sales are up 
"drastically "

“ We don't stop during the day.”  said Becky Horton, 
an employee of an Arlington. Texas, snowcone stand

The blistering tem peratures that may have 
contributed to as many as 90 deaths in the Southwest 
also have killed an estimated 1 million chickens. 25.000 
turkey poults and some calves. Brown said

Brown said he received word from South Texas 
'Diursday that cattle were being moved to market 
because of the lack of water

And the Agriculture Department's market news 
service reported Thursday that "range conditions are 
rapidly deteriorating ''

Milk production is down because "dairy cattle are 
standing in the shade of a tree instead of grazing.” 
Brown said

"We have reports of some losses of small and 
newborn calves of beef cattle." he added.

With no rain foreseen, cattlemen are deciding 
against building up their herds, said Dr. Ernie Davis, 
livestock m arketing specialist with the Texas 
Agriculture Extension Service.

While rice farmers are finding the heat beneficial, it

is ruining other grains, soybeans and some cotton 
crops

Coastal rice farmers say the hot. dry weather will 
increase their yields 5 percent to 7 percent becauseoi a 
cold, wet spring there.

"We re just burning up,”  said V.H. Neumann, 65, 
from his 1.660-acre farm SO miles west of San Antonio. 
"Everything is gone. We will try and salvage what we 
have for hay, but as far as the grain is concerned, it is
gone"

Brown said farmers began spraying 1.5 million acres 
of com  in the Texas Panhandle Thursday to eradicate 
mites that proliferate during the hot weather.

Six planes were spraying more than I million acres 
north of Amarillo, where as many as 100 grasshoppers 
a square yard have been reported, he said.

The danger of fires has compounded the farmers' 
and ranchers' problems.

Pat Ebarb. head of the Texas Forest Service’s Are 
control department, said fires in June were six times 
higher than normal — 63 fires over 700 acres. 
Normally. the service fights about 10 fires in June.

"We re coming into a severe condition, and it'safuil 
month or two ahead of or normal fire season, which 
usally starts in August We see no relief in the future,”  
said forest service spokesman Lou Sloat. “ With tte 
Fourth of July season coming up, we’re going to have 
somepotenti^ for some real good fires.”

THE MAGIC OF FIREWORKS seems to put stars in the eyes of 10-year-old 
Todd McElrath, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman M cEIrath of Pampa 
RecaUing the "fireworks ” set off by the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence. Americans have chosen this form of rem em brance and 
celebration Pampa residents are encouraged -ttr enjoy the holiday and 
reminded to use care with fireworks.

( Photo by Ed Sackett I

Qements agrees with 
property tax changes

Municipal judge submits 
resignation from post
’  Municipal Judge Jean Martindale has 
submitted his resignation to city officials, 
according to Pam pa city manager Mack 
Wofford

"Judge Jean Martindale has decided to resign 
from the position (of municipal ju d g e )," Wofford 
said

The city judge presented his letter resignation 
July 1. he said, but the resignation will not be 
effective until July 15
• The city manager said the reason for the

resignation was so Martindale could spend more 
time on his private law practice 

“ He has done a superior jo b ." Wofford said 
“ He handled it very well "

Martindale was not available for comment at 
press time.

City officials have not released the names of 
possible replacements at this time, but Wofford 
said commissioners are expected to appoint a 
replacement during their regular meeting 
scheduled for9 30a m. on July 8

‘Chute-out’ draws world 
champion to Pampa rodeo What became o f

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gov Bill Clements 
says he agrees with a lot of unhappy taxpayers 
that Texas' new property tax laws need some 
“ fine tuning" ..j*

Clements told a Thurday news conference that 
he agrees "in principle" with two proposed state 
constitution changes presented him earlier in the 
week by a delegation from Dallas

The proposals, if passed by the Legislature and 
approved by voters, would allow homeowners a 
20 percent homestead exemption from local 
property taxes and would set a 10 percent ceiling 
on annual property tax increases for residential 
homeowners

“ I don't think these hardships were Intended 
by the Legislature on single family dwelling 
owners," Clements said "In fact, we "the 
governor's office) have offered to help them 
draft their legislation.''

The constitution changes would affect 1979 tax 
reform legislation aimed at eliminating tax 
inequities by establishing a uniform assessment 
system to appraise property at full market 
value In the past assessments varied among 
individual taxing units.

The Dallas delegation told Clements the new 
tax laws have resulted in staggenng tax

increases for homeowners, sometimes as much 
as 250 percent

On other matters Clements said:
— The governor's office was ready to help local 

communities hard hit by record drought and heat 
levels. He said he was surprised he had not 
received any requests for relief through 
low-interest loans made available when a 
community is designated a disaster area 
because of unusual weather.

— Despite published reports of money needs by 
the State Project for the Deaf he had not received 
a single request from any member of the 
commission "I'm ready to help and I'd like to 
help but I have heard nothing from any of them,”  
hesaiad

— He "wholeheartedly supports" the report of 
his public school advisory committee, including 
a recommendation that teachers must take 
competency tests.

— Had sent a telegram  to all Texas 
congressmen supporting a proposed compromise 
in the railroad rate bill He said the original 
deregulation act would allow railroads "to levy 
unreasonable rate increases in monoply 
markets"

Four injured in rig accident
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Four oil rig workers were injired 

Thursday when a cable broke as they were being hoisted onto the 
platform of a drilling rig at the mouth of the Mississippi River, a 
Chevron Oil Co. spokesman said.

"The information we had was that one appeared seriously 
injured, and the other three a p ^ en tly  had relativeiy minor 
injuries,”  said the spokesman. Newell Schindler. He said he did 
not know the workers' names.

He said the four, all working for a Chevron contractor, were 
being hauled up to the platform in a basket when the incident 
occurred about 8:30 a m . about 30 miles southeast of Venice. La.

"They were being hoisted in a basket onto the platform. The 
cable broke, and they fell 30 to 50 feet," said COast Guard Lt. 
Cmdr Stanley Renneker

Schindler said the four men were working for Boken Kamp 
Drilling of Houston

Pilot flies friends to asylum
GRAZ. Austria (AP) — A Romanian crop-dusting pilot flew 

himself and 19 companions to political asylum in Austria today, 
bringing his big single-engine biplane down in a cornfield just nine 
miles inside the border, officials reported.

Witnesses said the pilot, identified as Aurel Popescu, 27, 
skillfully avoided high-tension power lines in the area and took the 
state-owned Antonov An-2 crop-duster in for a bumpy landing in a 
rain-soaked field near the village of Pertlstein.

The plane was running low on fuel after a two-hour, 240-mile 
flight that began at the western Romanian border town of Arad 
and continued across Hungary to eastern Austria.

"It was a wonder that nothing happened.”  a local security 
official said. But the pilot seemed to have lots of experience.”

. Stan W illiam son, world champion steer 
wrestler In Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Amodation (PRCA) standings, will be in Pampa 
for the Top O' Texas Rodeo. July 10-12, to 
participate in a "Coors Chute-Out." a featured 
event at 62 PRC A-sanctioned rodeos 

The world champion will be vying for more 
ttan 61.000 in prize money during the rodeo 
event
■ The "Coors Chute-Out ' is a challenge by a 
world champion to anyone to defeat them at their 
particular event Should Williamson win. he 
receives $1,300 from  Coors Should the 
challenger defeat the champion, he will receive 
fl.OOO

"We are very excited about having this world 
champion cowboy in our area," said Bob Knight 
of North Country Coors in Borger "This will be 
the first time for many people In our area to see 
this champion in action "

The world champions have selected 25 rodeos 
which they have designated as '"Chute-Out" 
rodeos. Elach cowboy has a chance to win up to 
$32,500 in Coors Chute-Out events through a 
special bank account set up by Coors for each 
world champion

C oors is s p o n so r in g  m ore than 400 
PRCA-approved rodeos throughout the West 
during I960 after signing a contract with PRCA 
for more than $1 million

^  r *., *
- i d

WORLD CHAMPION STEER WRESTLER Stan W illiam son, shown here 
tidtineona steer, will be attending the Top O ’ Texas RoiJeo in Pam pa July 
10-12 to participate in a "Coors Chute-Out”  — taking all challengers in steer 

'wrestling. If Williamson wins, he takes a purse of $1,300 If the challenger 
wins, prize money is $1,000. Williamson, as well as other world cham pion
rodeocowboys. isfeatured in Sunday’s special rodeo edition. .

(PRCA Photo)

Founding Fathers?
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (APi  — How fared the Founding Fathers 

after that frantic first Fourth of July in Philadelphia. 1776. when 
nobody set off firecrackers but everyone swatted at the flies coming 
in the Statehouse window from the livery stable next door'*

Many lived to an astonishingly productive old age.
Benjamin Franklin, then 70. went on to help write the Constitution 

and died at 84. his last act being an appeal to Congress for a speedy 
end to slavery

John Adams and Thomas Jefferson both became presidents of the 
United States and both died on the Fourth of July. 1828 — fifty years 
to the day after the second Continental Oxigress Finally approved the 
Declaration of Independence they had largely brought about.

Adams died at 91. Jefferson at 83 In the winter of their lives, at the 
instigation of Dr Benjamin Rush, a Declaration signer who called 
them "the North and teuth poles of the American Revolution." these 
two old adversaries reconciled their differences in a correspondence 
that is one of the glories of American letters.

"You and I ought not to die until we have explained ourselves to 
eachother. " Adams wrote in 1811.

And so they did explain themselves to each other, the New England 
(3uistian moralist and thb Virginia secular democrat, comparing 
ideas on religion, philosophy, science, slavery, the excesses of the 
French Revolution, the growing pains of the new Republic, their still 
conflicting theories of popular government and the increasing 
inflrmities of old age until the letters grew fewer and the end for 
them both came as cannons boomed and churchbells— some of them 
cast by Paul Revere — clanged out a birthday salute to the nation

"Jefferson still lives”  were Adams last worda He was wrong 
Jefferson had died a f m  hours before, although diehard Federalist 
detractors spread the rumor he had taken some laudanum, an opium 
based hallucinogen, to steal the final curtain on that 50th Fourth from 
Adams.

James Monroe died on the Fourth of July Fiveyears later, age 73.
Charles Carroll, srho added "o f CarroHon" so King George III 

would know that the richest man in America was signing the 
Declaration, outUved them all. He died in 1832 at age 96. still the 
richest man hi America. 1

John Hancock, who wrote his name large so the king could read it 
without Ms spectacles and double the 506 price on his h ^ .  never did 
go into the iiimu'ance business, although the actuarial t a ^  caught 
up with him. He only lived to 56. about the allotted span then, and was 
said to have been “ heart and soul" against the Constitution.

Paul Revere, who certainly ranks as a Founding Fsther although 
otherwise occupied srith’ the affairs of his country when the 
Declaration and Constitution were being drafted, lived to 83

POIMJING FATHER BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, impersonated here by Joe
Manett, 77, will be roaming Independence Mall in PhUadeiphln, Pn.. today 
during Independence Day celebrations. Franklin, age 70 when Uie Declaration 
of Indepenaence set off the fireworks, went on to help write the Constitution 
and died at M. his last act being an appeal to Congress for a speedy end to
slavery.

(AP Leserphoto)
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daily record
Services tomorrow

SLOSS,ClaudteMae-10a.m., Duenkell Mémorial 
Chapel.

SMLEY &m -2 p.m., F^irview Cemetery.2 p.m
HEATHINGTON, Ethel A - 10 a m

Owens-Brumley Funeral Chapel, Wichita Falls

hospital report
•rf>

The census reports for Highland General, North Plaias, 
Shsinrock and McLean hospitals were unavailafale because of the 
July 4 holiday. .

police report

deaths and funerals
ETHEL A. HEAHONGTON

AMARILLO • S e r v ^  for Mrs Ethd A. Healhii^on, 70, of 
Amarillo will be held'at 10 p.m. Saturday in the Owens-Brumley 
Flaieral Chapel in W ichiu  Falls, with the Rev. Samuel Calk of the 
Gateway Christian Center in Corpus Christi, officiatii^. Birial 
will be in the Electra Cemetery under the direction of Smith 
Funeral Home in Panhandle

Mrs. Heathington died Thursday in High Plains Big)tist 
Hospital. Amarillo.

She was bom  May 17,1900 in Wichiu Falls. Mrs. Heathington 
was married to Oscar Heathington who died in IMB. She was 
retired from the August Pie Shop. She was a member of the 
Northside Baptist Church and had been a resident of Amarillo 
since 197«. prior to 1979 she had resided in narptwinn

Survivors include one son. Arthur L. Heathington of 
Texas; two daughters. Mrs. Donia Duckett of Panhandle and Mrs! 
Gladys Baker of W ichiu Falls; one brother, Oscar Humphries of 
Grandbury; and two sisters,Mrs. Velma Thrashand Mrs. Maggie 
Brock both o f G randbury, eight grandchildroi and IS 
great-grandchildren

The Pampa Police Department responded to 11 calls during the 
eight-hour period ending at »  p.m. Ih in d ay  involving an arrest 
forattempted prescription forgery andthsft.

John Douglas Volk, 17, of sew  Purdue ia Amari)h> was arrested 
and charged with attempted forgery of prescriptions for 
barbiturates. Volk was arrested eariy IM rsday after a chaaewnd 
scuffle with Lt. Preston Bailey near Family Pharmacy on Hobart 
Street. The arrest was in connection with reports from three dty 
pharmacies regarding a suspect attempting to pass a forged 
prescription on Dr, Robert E. Guide o f AriiariUo. BMl for Volk was 
set at $750 on both charges by .Gray County JudgeCari Kennedy. 
The man is presently free on bond. '

CUyton Conklin repotted an laiknown person took $40 from his 
barber shop located at 416 E. Frederic. The money was in a 
money bag in the cash drawer.

minor accidents

city briefs

A two-vehicle accident e e c i^ e d  at the intersection of Hobart 
Mtd McCullough streeU involving a 1970 Chevrolet pickup driven 
by C hsies Miller of 1226 S. Sumner anda 1906 Ford pickup driven 

Donald Maul of St. Rt. 3. Box 11. Miller was eked for failure to 
yield right of way.

BUILDING FOR rent. 1600 N THE LONE SUr Squares will 
Hobart (next door to Barber’s), meet Saturday night at 8:00 in 
Inquire at Barber’s, or call the Clarendon College gym. 
606686S Sammy Parsley will be calUng.

Stock market
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I tecawt af tte July 4

America celebrates birthday
By ROBERTGLASS 

Associated Press Writer
With politics and picnics, fireworks and flag-waving, horseshoes 

and hot-air balloons, America celebrates its 204th birthday Friday. 
Amid the hoopla, S3 citizens held captive in a foreign nation will IM 
remembered.

The Fourth of July, always a time for unabashed patriotism, this 
year prompted an outpourii^ of sympathy for the hosUges in Iran. 
Prayer services, flag-raisings, parades and other ceremonies 
h o n in g  the hosUges were planned across the country.

At a cemetery in Hermitage. Pa., near an ’etemal”  flame, local 
residents have raised a flag to mark each day of captivity in Iran for 
the Americans. ’The 244th flag is being raised Friday.

The annual bonfire in the tiny town of Clarksburg, Mass., was a 
SOfoot-high stack of material topped with a  4-foot-square poster of 
Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, drawn by an 
eighth-grade girl.

But there were plans for traditional Fourth of July activities, too.
In Washington, D C., more than 30,000 people were expected for a

Inmates at the troubled state prison in Santa Fe, N.M., also were 
given a chance to observe the holiday. ’The prison yard was opened, 
up for horseshoe throwing, basketball free throws and weight-lifting

No concession seen in ‘new’ Soviet stance
WASHING’TON (A P ) — Carter aebninistration officials said 

Thursday there is no major concession in the new Soviet position on 
negotiations to limit intermediate-range nuclear missiles in Europe.

“ The mere expression of willingness to negotiate on somettong 
everyone agrees should be negotiated is no marvelous concession.”  
said one State Departmeny>fficial, who asked not to be identified.

Publicly, the administration said only that the new Soviet position 
would be studied “ in a constructive spirit”  by the NATO alliance.

The Soviets earlier this week told West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt that they were no longer insisting that NATO suspend its 
decision to install 572 new. intermediate-range missiles in Europe 
before negotiations to limit that class of weapons could begin.

The West Germans relayed the Soviet position to Washington 
Wednesday, and Schmidt made it public in a speech to the Bundestag 
on Thursday.

One State Department official speculated that the Soviets changed 
their position to “ reward”  Schmidt for being independent of theU.S. 
and visiting Moscow at a time when the U.S. favors limiting 
high-level contacts with the Soviets because of Afghanistan.

The U.S. officials said there were many aspects of the Soviet 
position they still found vague and unclear. Until those apsects are 
darified. they said, they could not speculate on whether negotiations

might begin.
“ We’ll try to follow it up and see what they have in mind,”  one 

official said. But he a d d ^  that no meetings with the Soviets to 
discuss the matter have yet been arranged.

Spokesman John TVattner said it was likely that the administration 
would send a delegation to Europe to consult with other NATO 
countries about the alliance’s response.

The whole question o f intermediate-range nuclear weapons is 
“ intensely com plex.”  one official said, and the willingness to 
negotiate only forces East and West to confront a number of difficult 
problems.

Thus far, nuclear arms control negotiations have been limited to 
“ strategic weapons." which are defined as those missiles and 
bombers with intercontinental range.

Neither SALT I nor SALT II dealt with the intermediate-ran^ 
nuclear weapons, which are mostly based in Europe. Their range is 
slightly less than the strategic weapons, but their explosive power 
and accuracy can be just as great.

The intermediate-range weapons include two new Soviet systems, 
the Backfire bomber and the SS-20. a mobile, triple-warhead missile 
capable of hitting targets all over Western Europe from bases in the 
S o ^  Union.

Oklahoma heat wave claims 14
By TTie Associated Press

“ This could be a long hot summer.”  the National Weather Service 
said Thursday as Oklahoma entered its 11-day of lOD-degree plus 
heat.

Oklahoma City set a record Thursday when the mercury climbed 
to 105. tying a record set for the date in 1894

Tulsa reported a 103 Thursday afternoon
A high record was also set Wednesday when the temperature in 

Oklahoma City also reached tOS. The previous record was 103 set In 
1931. Tulsa registered 104 and its lowest temperature today was 80.

The overnight low in Oklahoma City was 76 and by 9 a.m. the 
m em iiy had climbed to 84 in Oklahoma City and 68 in Tulsa

Oklahoma’s death toll from the heat officially stood at 14, but that 
figure could rise as doctors report further cases to health officials.

The state medical examiner’s office in Tulsa reported seven 
heat-related deaths and six were reported by the office in Oklahoma 
Qty. Also, a Fort Sill soldier died in a Texas hospital. In addition, two 
persons were found dead Wednesday in Lawton and officials said 
autopsies probably would add them to the heat toll.

Water problems have been reported in ’Tulsa, McAlester, Noble 
and Cache

VolunUry rationing is underway in Tulsa and McAlester.
- Noble, in southern Cleveland County, has run out of water. The 
town’s two water tanks are empty and the only water Is in the lines.

Noble police are enforcing a ban on washing can , filling pools and

other non-household uses. Noble Clerk Margaret Leslie said.
She said Noble doesn't even have any water to fight a fire.
Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co. which serves a good portion of 

central Oklahoma, said the hot weather has caused record demand 
and consumption of electricity.

On Wednesday, demand was 4.23 million killowatts, with the 
24-hour consumption at61.3 million kilowatt hours.

The peak last year was set on July 13. with a demand of 3.81 million 
kilowatts and a 24-hour consumption of 72.6 million kilowatt hours.

Fifteen grass fires — all caused by fireworks — were reported 
Wednesday night in Lawton.

One agricultural official estimated 450.000chickens died inasingle 
sweltering afternoon.

Soviets send in special units
KABUL, Afghanistan (A P )— The Red Anny, while pulling several 

IhouBand troops out of Afghanisun, has been sending in fresh units of 
NMdally trained anti-guerrilla fighters and new equipment to press 
the war agaksst rebel forces, well-informed s o w m  in the Afghan 
capital any.

“ Ih e  Soviets arc readjuBting the composition of their farces— not 
luSucIng their troop stTCTgth,”  one of the sources asserted.

The K m U n  announeed two weeks ago It was wlthdrasring a 
dhM on o f tnope, which normally would amount to 11,000 m ea But 
•m  Kabul aeurces said they believed the number returning home was 
absut S M  hMhidiBg many whose skills proved uaMess in the

transport activity here has tripled in recent weeks,
I said, and in one threeday period during the past week 

ahsul M l  Soviet cargo aircraft landed at Kabul airport.
The aaHTcaa, all o f  whom asked not to be nssned or identified by 

nattonaSty, said the Soviets were flying in flesh troops trained In 
• ftr flia s v a ffa re  tactics la T ash kent-the rioseet big Soviet d ty  to 
IhaAS^iaa border. ^

WMnesses said, however, that during a twod^r period this week 
they saw 20 military trucks packed with soldiers and 50 trucks filled 
with new equipment on the road fltm  the airport into the d ty .

(In New Delhi, India, an Afghan traveler just arrived from Kabul 
tdd reporters Thursday that commando4ype units of Soviet soldiers 
have appeared in Kabul and vicinity. The new units are highly 
mobile and, in comparison with the main Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan, appear to be an eliteforoe.

(1 W  soldiers look younger and better conditioned, they wear 
better-qunihy aad better-fitting uniforms and they are always on the 
move. In Jeeps and armored penonael carriers, he added. 11m 
Aligliaasource requested anonymity.)

This settlement, frozen in time,.
'  t

offers old-fashioned celebration
CONNER PRAIRIE. Ind. (AP)-Ifit'8anold-faddanedFD urlhof 

July celebration you want — truly okMaafaioned — <hup in at tUe 
vUtage fa) the nation's heartland.

Kidi run sack races, men pilch horseehoes. women turn suddlng 
pigi over open flree. Guns boom with the smell of black powder, 
pohlidans harangue, charlatans work thecrowd.

Above it aU, Old Glory flies — 13 stripes and 2$ stars.
“ ttis our biggest day of the year," a resident eigilahiB.
Connar Prairie Pioneer Settlement is one of those Uvfaig museums, 

as they are called, in which the residents aeaunM the characters of 
people who lived in another period. They (fauas, cook, build, work and 
play as if actually 11 ving in that era. 

r  "R  always surprises m e how the vieitars fit right In with the villt«e 
Ufe," said Mrs. Barbara Abel, a member of the museum staff. “ Last 
year, one o f  our people was making a poMcal speech on behalf of 
WUUam Henry Harrison and a  visitor stood up and argued with him 
on behalf of htartin Van Burén."

The Harrison-Van Burén presidential campaign was in 163$, the 
year the museum village is frozen in time.

Typically, the museum research staff, in its passion for 
authenticity, has troubled to dig up 1636 campaign speeibes. When a 
Van Burén partisan, orating from the pordi of the general store, 
called Harrison “ The hero of the rear guard,”  and his opponent 
counters that Van Burén “ swaggers like a crow in a gutter,”  the

JBtoBM-can know that that's the way tt was.
Nfa ««tog* of Conner Prairie actually existed in IlM, or at any 

time. R  was constructed, Mrs. Abel eqilafaw. as a typical flonticr 
v i0 i«e  of 1136 might have appeared — homes, shops, schools, Ifarm
uUMBniP'

R is buiU around the authentic honw of a  prosperous p ion w  
trader, William Conner, who did exirt.

EU Lilly, the Indian industrialist, took an interest in Conner and his 
hnm» and financed its restoratkm. The museum, 38 miles north of 
Indimiapolis, is now an affiliate of Earlham College. *

“ Last year, 4,000 visitors came for the F oulh  of July and we 
aspect as many this year," Mrs. Abel said. “ They bring pkaic
hadies and join the gam es and thefun and the qxUing bees.

“Ihat’s r i i^ .  spelling bees. Our research Riowb spelling bees 
were a big thing on Indepencence Day 1836. We hold them in the 
frKnnihnii» We take the words from Noah Webster's 1131 American 
SpettfawBook. *

"Wa start the day with rifle shooting, using muxde loaded guns, 
then the dreuit rider leads the invocatian. then the Declaration of 
bsdependence is read, then the games start 

“ A traveling phrenologist will be in town. He reeds the bumps on 
people’s heads. A lot o f people took them seriously fat 113$, but ours is 
an obvious charlatan which is usually the case.

“ Last year, the townspeople threw him In the horse trough. ”

Who was ^Uncle Sam’ Wilson?

30minute fireworks spectacular and music by the Beach Boys, the 
National Symphony and the Marine Corps Band.

Despite the Southwest's searing heat of the past several days. 
60.000 country music fans were expected for the Willie Nelson F o u ^  
of July Picnic at the singer’s country club 27 miles from Austin. 
Texas. Security for the usual frenzy that attends the picnic began two 
weeks ago. State troopers set up a command post and medics were 
equipped with snake bite kits, disposable scalpels and oxygen.

TROY, N. Y. (A P) — Just down the road from the Uncle Sam Pipe 
and Supply shop, and just up the hill from the Unde Sam Federal 
Credit Union, rests the grave of Sam Wilson.

Tourists don’t beat a path to this eastern New Yorit town toseethe 
she. which is a national shrine. John Burridge, administrator of the 
sprawling Oakwood Cemetery, says most folks don't even know 
Wilson is buried there.

“Toa lot o f people, it's just one o f50,000 interments,”  he says.
But according to a legend — disputed by soone historians but 

embraced by Congress — America’s symbol of Uncle Sam began 
here with Sam Wilson.

Every Sept. 13 — Wilson’s birthday — the local politicians t r u d g e  
up the hill to the gravesite and read speeches, and high school bands 
play patriotic songs.

“ Governor Hugh Carey's daughter was even here last year,”  
Burridge says with a proud smile.

Who was Sam Wilson, who died here in 1854 at the ripe old age of
87?

He was a meatpacker, and a pretty, popular one, according to the 
stories. He was also very enthusiastic about America's fight against 
the British during the War of 1812.

Sam Wilson spoke to civic groups urging an all-out effort, and soon 
the U.S. Army appointed him Inspector of Provisions for the upstate 
area, asking him to provide 300 barrels of prime beef.

The meat went out in white oak casks, dearly stamped with Uk
initials “ EA-US."

A few months later. Gov. Daniel Tompkfais went to a TVoy army 
post to inspect the food conditions. While there, the stories sajr, 
Tompkfais u k e d  soldiers what the initials on the ba n d s stood for.

He was told the “ E A " stood for Elbert Anderson, a food contractor.
The "US”  actually stood for “ United States,”  bid the local soldiers, 

who had known Sam Wilson for years, told tte govenor it stood for 
“ Uncle Sam”  Wilson, the man supplying their meat. The allusion 
quickly qiread to neighboring troops, who said that “ Unde Sam”  
was watdifaig out for them. The nickname reached New York City in 
1313, and was picked up by the Federalist press’ political cartoons. .

Within a d m d e ,  government employees in, Washington were 
telling vWtors they worked for “ UncleSam.”  Shortly thereafter, a 
red, w hitem d blue pinstriped figure appeared on tte  nation’satages.

Sonw historians contend “ Unde S on ”  began with stamping Of 
“ US”  on government property. But tte OOlh Congress of the United 
States adopted a resolution in 1950 making tte grave of Sam Wilson of 
TToy— “ progenitor o f the sym bol‘Uncle Sam” ' — a notiaaBl ahrtoe.

Aiid though crowds don’t pour into Oakwood Cemetery toseethe 
flower-covoed grave, and though Burridge says he gets no federal 
money to maintain the site, he's out there every diy , raising an j 
lowering the flag flying over tte area.

“ WOll, weknow he’s here,”  Burridge says, "and we're proud of R.”

For the first Independence Day in 50 years, the Boston Pops will 
perform without Arthur Fiedler. TTie conductor died last year, and 
John Williams will lead the orchestra for its outdoor concert on the 
bonksoftheCharles River.

At tte resettlement center in Fort Indiantown Gap. Pa., Cuban 
refugees sang patriotic songs and many of them recited their first 
PledgeofAIlegiance.

Candidate says lawsuit frivoloiis
WACO, Texas (AP) — A Democratic nominee for tte Court of 

Criminal Appeals said Thursday tte suit challeigkig his 
qualifications for the office is ’ ’frivolous and totally without 
merit.”

“ Tte only people who have questioned my qualifications are 
people who don't know m e,”  said Austin attorney Michael 
McCormick, 34. who is the unopposed Democratic nominee for tte 
Place 2 seat on the high court bench.

^  McCormick and state party diairman Billy Goldberg, along 
with other party officials, were named as defendants in a suit filed 
in Waco which alleges McCormick is not qualified to hold office 
because he has not practiced law for 10 years

McCormick was licensed in September 1970.
McCormick defeated the 67-year-old incumbent. Judge W.T. 

Phillips of Waco, in the June 7 run-off election. McCormick said 
tte issue of his qualifications was “ raised in tte campaign, and 
tte voters rejected it overwhelmingly .”

Two Waco attorneys, Tom Ra^and and Pat Beard, asked 
district attorney Felipe Reyna to authorize tte challenge. Reyna 
filed tte  action Wednesday, but said that Beard and Ragland 
would prosecute it.

“ I agreed with Mr. Beard that there is a legitimate question of 
law in the Texas Constitutional provision that says tte candidate

must be a practicing attorney for 10 years,”  Reyna said.
Ragland said that the suit was filed because “ we’ve just 

recovered from  the (Texas Supreme Court Judge) Don 
Yarbrough fiasco, wherein R came to l i ^  Riat te  wasn’t -  
qualified to serve."

"I  don't even know Mr. McCormick, so there’s nothing personal 
involved,”  Ragland said.

He added that although he had voted for Phillips, neither he nor 
Beard was “ actively involved in therampaign.”

“ I voted for hfan (Phillips) and would vote for hfaa again, but 
that has nothing to do with this, ”  Ragland said.

Defeated cai^idate Phillips saidtehad “ nocommenttomake”  
on tte  lawsuit.

“ I didn’t have anything to do with it  I know nothing at all aboiR 
R,” tesaid.

“ WO'll settle it in the courts,”  McCormick said. “ Idon’t wantto 
get intoa muctelingingover this.”

Ragland said the central question in tte sutt is whether “ merely 
holding a license to practice law means‘practicing law'wRhfai the 
scope of the constitutional requirements.”

He said that if the suit is successful, tte Democratic executive 
committee would appoint a nominee to nxi in tte November 
general election.

Crowds gather for Nelson’s last picnic
AUSTIN, Texas (A P) — The security began two weeks ago, state 

troopers are at mobile command posts, and medics are on hand wRh 
make bite kRs, disposable scalpels and oxygen.

It all starts and ends with Willie Nelson, and up to60,000people are 
expected to jam the singer-movie star's country chib for Frtday’B 
eighth and final Willie Nelson Fourth of July Picnic.

“ We intend to make this the smoothest picnic ever,”  promoters 
said at the beginning of a long press package that includes defense 
information for residents in the subdivision around tte Pedernales 
Country Club.

Organizers say this is the last picnic.
Nelson opens the show at noon on tte concert site at tte seventh, 

eighth, and ninth fairways. A long list of other stars will keep the 
continuous show going until the host goes back to work at 10 p.m. for 
tte final two hours.

Earlier in the week picnic organizers fought off rumors that tte 
Texas heat wave would interfere with tte mass gathering. Ttere is 
supposed to be plenty of water on hand, but Shelly Selover of 
Columbia Records said wise concert-goers will bring their own 
water. Temperatures have topped the lOOdegree mark for the past 
two weeks.

Mayday Medical Services, an organization specializing in first aid 
for Iv g e  outdoor gatherings, planned to have about 120 peo|rie on 
hand. Mayday had some advice for Willie fans who think a cool beer

might be the best thing on a hot day.
“ Beer dehydrates you, so drink a glass of water for every one of 

thoaecold beers,”  a Mayday staffer said.
In tte  event of trouble. Justice of the Peace LesUe Taylor will be on 

hand to set bonds. The judge had planned immediate trials at tte tte 
picnic site for minor offenses. Jurors were to be selected from t t e ' 
crowd.

However, she changed her plans this week after some lawyers said 
a x h  trials might deny defendants their full rights. Her court was to 
be set up Thursday night. She said ths idea is not “ to shake down 
people for fines.

“ I’ll be there to give them an option which won’t be available if I’m 
not there," she said.

The mobs expected to head to the country club, which is 27 miles 
west of Austin, forced highway officials to make detailed traffic * 
rtudles. A five-page report by Travis County Engineer David Preble 
details tte best way to handle the traffic, but concludes:

“TT’affic is going to be so heavy as to congest and completely stop”  
on two major roads.

“ I think tte  availability of a helicopter duing tte day of July 4 '  
be v«ry helpful ... to spot tte bottle necks and drect 

ennergency wreckers or fire equipment on how to reach areas of 
nsed,” te  suggested. ..

Thousandsof turkeys have also succumbed tothehert.
The weather service said Oklahoma has a long way to go to tie tte 

record of number of plus 100-degree days.
Tte record was set in 1936. when Oklahoma City registered 22 

consecutive days when the mercury was above 100.
The record his that year of 113, still stands as the hottest 

temperature recorded in Oklahoma CRy.
In 1966. ttere were 19 consecutive days of plus 100 temperatures 

from July 1-July 19.
Sixteen consecutive days of 100 or higher temperatures were 

reported in 1943 and 1956.

Each Soviet cargo plane is capable of carrying about 120 soldiers, 
but there was no firm estimate of tlie number of crack 
counter-insurgency troops that have arrived. This is because tte 
Soviets have their own secluded airstrip adjacent to tte main 
faiternMional airport and because many flights arrive after tte 
airport doses.

THE DETROIT SKYLINE is bright with some of the 
7H tons of fireworks fired from four barges in the 
DMroR River during Monday night’s 22nd Freedom 
Fsatival. Polioe «mmited that more than 7SO.OOO 
Americans and Canadians lined the river's bank for

1^  is the Joe Louis Arena site of the 
[ Republican National Convention and at 

^  is the Renaissance Center. There is distortion 
caused by a wide angle lens.
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Carter nominates Garcia to 
head Immigration Sérvice

PAMPA NMfS Mdar, M r  4, itao 3

Police and inmates study writing

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Carter has forwarded for Senate 
oanArmaUon the name of Texas State Rep. Matt G w d a  m  
oommiaaioner of the ImmigrstiM and Naturaliation Servioa, after 
months during which the tr o u lM  agency has operated wittKMt a 
permanent director.

Hie last commissioner, former Houston d ty  comptroller Laooel 
CsMiUo, resigned in October. '

The agency's general counsel, Alihama native David Crosland. 
wMk over as acting INSdirector after Ciutillo resigned.

Garcia, who has stated he is not interested in servii^ as the acting 
tfred or pen di^  confirmation, now must wait for hearings before 
die Senate Judiciary Committee and conflrmation by the full Senate.

'Hie committee received the nomination Hiursday, the day after it 
was forwarded from the White House.

Ihere was no im m edm e word about when the confirmation 
henring would be schedule. Two long congressional receaaes are 
scheduled this summer because of the national political oonventioos.

Any suspense about who would be named to the post ended last 
ftionth when Carter said he intended to nominate Garda, a San 
Antonio attorney and a state legislator since 1973.

Ih e  announcement was made June 30. immediately before Texas 
Democrats opened their state convention in San Antonio for the final 
selection of delegates to the national Democratic convention in New 
York.

Garcia then provided a surprise by saying he was no longer certain

he would accept the nomination, becauM he might be more valuable 
workinc In Texas for the preaident’i  roeiaetton.

He would give up a San Antonio law practice and a secure seat in 
the Texas Legislature for a potentially short run as INS 
oommissioner if Carter is not re-elected.

About a week later. Garcia announced that he would accept the 
podtion.

'1  am appreciative o l the tremendous honor that President Carter 
has bedowed upon m e by announcing his intention to appoint me to 
this most important poaition,*'Garcia said at the time.

Hit name first cireulated months before as a front-runner for the 
INS poaition. The long delay, and news stones that reported Carter 
had rejected Garcia's nomination, prompted the normally silent 
Justice Departmern to issue a statement in May that Garcia's name 
still was under consideration.

Garcia said he wanted to be able to work as INS oommissioner long 
e n o ^  to provide ̂ l ic ie s  consistent with those of Castillo.

Since Castillo resigned, the agency's handhng of Cifban and 
Haitian Refugees and Iranian students has added to the volume of 
critidsroofthelNS.

Castillo was criticized from different directions, with some 
oonylaints that the INS was too lax in controlling illegal 
insnigration across the U.S.-Mexican border while others said the 
interests of undocumented workers were being ignored.

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP|> 
Claar, con ciac and correct 
writing la a m ajor problem for 
many, biti a Sam Houston SUte 
U iiv a r a it y  p r o fe a s o r  ia 
atienipUng to change that in 
two qw dal groups — Houston 
polionnen a ^  inmates of the 
T n u  prison system.

Dr. Ralph Pease spends two 
lights a week teaching the 
prisoners and also conducts an 
Ig-weak course for the police.

“ Law enforcement officers 
need to write correctly in their 
reports and be able to deacribe 
an incident so other people can 
understand.'' Pease said in a 
recent inlarview.

“ Bad writing is by no means 
lim ited  to  p o lic e m e n  or 
prisoners. It touches all typ« sof 
people, from the well-educated 
to the dropout." he said.

Why?
“ Too much television, too 

little discipline, not enough 
demand for correct spelling and 
simple declarative sentences 
and jargon of the various trades

and p r o fe s s io n s ,"  P a a i*
MfUtfOd.

A law enforcement officer 
works with a  wlda range of 
peofde. from someone who can ’t 
even read to a corp orate  
knrycr. Pease laid.

“ And an officer’s report wiU 
be seen by many, from his 
su p e r io r  o f f i c e r ,  to  the 
attomeyt. the grand jury.

“ A badly prepared report 
could even result in a grand 
jw y  refusing to in d i« ."  he said.

In every claai, P e ise  said, he 
has at least one student who 
spells shot gun “ s-h-o-o-t-g-u«. 
I don't know why, but it easily 
the most frequently misspelled 
world.” ' '

Asked to compare his inmate 
students irith the policemen. 
Pease said, “ They are both 
good groups to teach. They are 
both alert and attentive. You 
know, there is just as much 
need to e lim in a te  street 
language from writing as police 
jargon."

In addition to his instructions 
in English, Pease puts the

policem en under strcsi 
sitiMtioas. He calls them names 
and gives them a familiar 
o n e ^ i^ a ig n .

A policeman may never have 
to fire his pistol. Pease said, but 
he probably will uad, three 
truckloads o f fountaW pent 
durkMlil>carocr.
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Garcia popular among Hispanics u.s. moves to tighten
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — In 29 years as an attorney, Malt 

6arcia found few things more frustrating and time-consuming than 
dealing with the troubled, undermanned Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.
> Ironically, the problems that once forced García to waste hours 
waiting in line in INS offices now rest squarely ^  his lap. He's the 
president’s choice for the agency 's new com m issim r.

‘T v e  handled only a few immigration cases. But when I did go to 
the immigration offices, I learned to wait," recalled the S2-year-old 
Democratic state representative in a recent interview.

“ I waded through the people to get to the desk, gave them my 
name, told them my business and then I took my seat. I waited, and I 
waited, and I waited until my name was called.

"The offices were literally teeming, overflowing with people," he 
added. “ Men. women, children and crying infants were everywhere. 
It was a madhouse.

• “ I remember thinking then that thestaff probably felt worse at the 
end of the day than they did that morning. That compounds itself 
over weeks and months.”  he said. "At the time. I never imagined I 
would someday have to deal with those problems.

“ I think the agency's main problem is frustration at not being able 
to cope with a problem that's growing bigger and bigger every day," 
Garciasaid.

* “ I recognize that is a tremendous challenge. I'm not so egotistical 
toth inklam  the Messiah. I'm not goii^ to walk in and in one sweep

of my hand, rid the department of all of its ills.
“ I wilj go in there and t r y h e  vowed.
Hispanic leaders laud Garcia as an outstanding attorney, 

legislator, administrator and national poUtical leader sensitive to the 
seemingly unsol vable problem of illegal Immigration from Mexico.

They point to Garcia's record as an active civil rights attorney, his 
eight years in the Texas Legislature and his national political 
prominence as a vice chairman of the Hispanic American 
Democrats.

They see Garcia as a hard-working, compassionate man who can 
end what they contend is the repressive “Tortilla Curtain”  mentality 
of the U.S. Border Patrol.

“ Matt Garcia is a credit to San Antonio and the nation." said 
Ruben Bonilla, president of the League of United Latin American 
Citizens. “ He is one of the foremost Hispanic leaders of thecountry

But Garcia’s critics dismiss the nomination as merely a naked 
attempt by President Carter to woo vital Mexican-American votes 
this election year.

“ Everybody sees that it’s just politics, pure and simple. TheCarter 
people believe Matt Garcia can pull in additional Mexican-American 
votes." said San Antonio News front-page columnist Paul Thompson, 
a frequent Garcia critic.

“ Even if it is. Matt is absolutely qualified," countered state Sen. 
Bob Vale, once Garcia's law partner, but now a political foe.

hold on Iranian assets
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The (barter ackninistration moved on 

Thursday to tighten its hold on an estimated $3.3 billion worth of 
Iranian assets in this country that were frozen after Americans were 
taken hostage in Tehran.

The Treasury Department proposed that banks, corporations and 
others holding those assets be required to credit interest earned on 
the assets That would freeze the interest as well as the assets and 
prevent the holder from profiting by the freeze.

The Treasui7  invited public comment on the proposal for 30 days, 
after which it is likely to takeeffect.

An estimated $8 billion in Iranian assets were frozen by President 
(barter last Nov. 14,10 days after the hostages were taken at the U.S. 
Embassy.

A senior Treasury official estimated about half the money is held in 
the United States and the remainder by U.S. firms outside this 
country.

The official, who declined to be identified, said between tttO 
million and $800 million of the total held in the United States is in gold 
at the Federal Reserve Bank in New York, on which no interest is 
earned. That amount is not subject to the order proposed Thursday. 
Most of the remaining $3.3 billion or so is said to be in large bank 
accounts.
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Study says Three Mile Island 
getting more dangerous hourly

USUI th«a TIm  
IilMitS-MI

HARRISBURG. Pa (AP) -  A 
new federal report says the 

- Thro* Mil* Island nuctoarplant 
is getting r  ore dangerous by 
the hour, but the plant's owners 
say that’s partly because of too 
znuch federalinterference.

“ The longer it takes to 
remove the radioactivity from 
inside the plant, the more likely 
it is that further accidental 
releases of radioactivity will 
o c c u r ,”  sa id  th e report, 
r e l e a ^  Wednesday by the 
Senate's Environm ent and 
Public Works subcommittee.

The study concluded that the 
chance of radiation releases — 
or even a reheating of the 
reactor core — is increasing 
b e c a u s e  o f  c l e a n u p  
complications.

The com m ittee, which is 
monitoring the Three Mile 
Island c le a n u p , said the 
a c c id e n t  sh o u ld  not be 
c o n s id e r e d  o v e r .  " T h e  
likelihood of further accidents 
increases with tim e," the report 
said.

“ At present, the plant's 
condition is not fully known 
further deterioration can be 
a ssu m e d . D a m a g ed  and

unmaintained equipment may 
fail and there is the potential for 
human error,'' it added.

Ken McKee of General Public 
Utilities, parent company of 
plant operator Metropolitan 
Edison, said some of the delay 
in the cleanup is Tnevitable“ 
because the operation  is 
“ unprecedented in scope and 
application of state-of-the-art

cleanup technology "
But he said vague guidelines 

and s te p -b y - jt e p  Nuclear 
R e g u la to r y  C o m m is s io n  
app rova l p roced u res  also 
contributed to the problem.

" W e  n e e d  som e  firm  
guiddthes under which we can 
operate," he said, as well as 
advance NRC approval o f entire 
cleanup methods. «
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VICTIM ON TH E  ICE is L og an  L H u c k a b e e .  27. o f  D a l la s .  H u c k a b e e  
nassed out on the grou nds o f th e M a r r io t t  H o te l  a n d  w a s  g iv e n  th e  ic e  
treatment by hotel e m p lo y e s  w h ile  w a it in g  f o r  an  e m e r g e n c y  v e h ic le  to  
transport him to a loca l h o sp ita l. H u c k a b e e  w a s  la t e r  r e l e a s e d .  T h e  
tem p^ atures  had rea ch ed  110 d e g r e e s  in D a l la s  a s  th e  h e a t  w a v e  c o n t m u e d  
across Texas and m u ch  of the s o u th w e s t . In th e  b a c k g r o u n d  is  P a r a m e d i c  
Joseph Nelson who is in c o m m u n ic a t io n  w ith  a m o b i l e  e m e r g e n c y  L a s e r p h o t o )
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Let Peace B^in With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisning iitfannation to our readers so that 

they canbetter promote ond preserve their own freedom ottd encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedom otkI is free to 
control hiitiself ondoN he possesses can he develop to' his utmost capabilities.

-W e  believe that all men ore equoNy endowed by their Creator, anA not by a  
goverrvnent, with the right to take moral oction to  preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for thm selves ond othea.

T o  discharge this responsibibfy, free men, to the best of their obiRty. must 
urvierstarxJ ond opply to doily livirrg the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoiidment.

(Address oM communications to Th e  Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed end 
nomes wiN be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by Th e  News and appearing in these cohjmrw, providing proper 
credit is ^ e n . )

OPINION PM E

News suppression 
mastered by Reds

Your lap isn Y big 
enough for a TV set

Many of us curse the newspaper until the m orning it doesn 't appear 
on our doorstep and then we turn to cursing w hoever failed to m ake the 
delivery.

Computers, which have drastically altered the processes by which 
news is gathered and edited, may one day alter the delivery process as 
well, making it possible for a television viewer to push a button on h>s 
.set and get the paper delivered to him hot off the press — or, rather, hot 
from the computer.

But none of that is likely to affect the long-standing love-hate 
relationship of most Americans toward their new spapers. The old 
habits linger and grow even though our schools seem to be turning out 
more non-readers than ever before — and that growth is good news 
indeed to the congregation of American newspaper people who have 
been meeting in Atlanta these past few days to discuss the very trends 
that some believe portend ill for their industry.

One of those trends is Ted Turner and his new ly inaugurated Cable 
News Network, an impressive experiment that threatens to break the 
news stranglehold of the big East Coast-based networks and deserves 
every success But CNN doesn't signal the end o f the print m edium . 
Tbe case is much too complex for that

No one, for example, can feel warm towrd a television network, or 
maintain any other kind of emotion toward it hardly. Television 
networks are like computers themselves: you ca n ’t hold a network in 
your lap or clip interesting little items from it or work a crossw ord  
puzzle in it or even, as we say. feel very much am bivalence tow ard it 
either; it isn't cuddly or bouncy the way a new spaper is; it has no real 
humanity. Walter Cronkite is.oae of the few com m en tators who has 
managed to breach the aura of impersonality that hangs like a pall 
overlhe letevi^foh industry

A television news report is nothing more than the thing o f the hour, 
intangible, vaporish, eminently forgettable. W here in the current 
concept of television reporting is there room for the kind of inform ation 
that in generations to come will constitute the most lasting heritage of 
Western man? Weonce saw a television dram a in which the storage of 
such information was a reality, but somehow the 13th century got lost, 
andthat was the last anyone ever heard of the 13th century.

Newspaper folks, at least, have com e to feel optim istic about the 
future of their industry. For reasons that are fundam ental to the needs 
oTman the public will go on doing what people have t^lways done with 
netrarapers ~  reading them, hating them, clipping recipes from  them 
and^en wrapping fish in them, no matter whether they com e to us in 

.the traditional way or by computer. Even Ted Turner ca n ’t change

Yesy but is taxation morally justifiable
BjrDMgBaadtw

It is Marestiiig to watch how Americuis 
have b ecom e con d itioaed  to  accept 
unquestioBlBgly the moral valktty of 
Uoathm. Taxation is simply seen as one 
more duty owed to one’s feUow citiaens ; the 
moat fundamental issue, o f whether taxes 
can be morally justified, is assumed away.

The phenomenon is unfortunate, since 
taxatkniaafundam entallyim m oralact— 
the forcible taking o f  one person's earnings 
for the use of another — and roust be 
justified in that con text. The only 
d iffe re n c e  b e tw een  a government 
demandhtg your money while threatening 
you wtti jail, and a robber demanding your 

‘ ’ menqr while pointing a gun at you. is the 
purported legitimacy o f government.'

^  how valid is this dlstinctian? For too 
long, people have blindly accepted the 
m ere  a s s e r t io n  o f  gov ern m en t 's  
iegitim acy. Politicians never have to 
defend the moral basis o f the behemoths 
they command; it is simply assumed to be 
self-evident.

Moreover, the importance of this issue 
has increased as the absolute number of 
fovcmmental entities has grown. Federal 
and sta te  governm ents. Regioitai 
g o v e r n m e n t s .  C o u n t y  an d  c ity  
governments. School and water districts. 
Mosquito districts. And so on. California 
alone has 6.400 units o f local government, 

, and idl claim to em body “ the will of the 
people, "  and therefore to possess the moral 
authority to tax and “ do g o o d "

Is there a principled difference between

an agent of one o f these groups taking your 
money, and a common thM  doing so? In 
both cases, the individual flnds bis rights 
violated; coercioa is applied toforce him to 
relinquish his property. Therefore, if there 
ia a difference, it must be on the other side 
of the equation — the thief only represents 
h im s e lf ,  w h i le  th e  g ov ern m en t 
theoretically represents the “ people,’ ’ the 
“social interest,”  or the “ public interest’ ’

Howevw, the simple fact that agroupof 
people wants to limit one’s rights does not 
shift the moral equities so. Taxation 
abrogates a person’s fundamental r i ^  to 
use his earnings u  he wishes, and also his 
right to abstain from supporting the 
artvities of others. Taxation is in effect a 
draft, different only in degree from 
nuuidatory national service — a draft 
requires that you turn your entire life over 
to the government, while taxation only 
requires that you turn over 42 percent of it.

Such fundanwntal rights should not yield 
easily. If there is an argument for the 
Intim acy of govemnwnt, it is valid only 
where some sort of collective^ action is 
absolutely necessary — not where son » 
people simply want someone else to pay for 
something that they want. Thus if a 
majority ai the people want to give 
everyone a Rolls Royce, or build millian 
dollar monuments to public officiata, they 
certainly havq the right to do so, but with 
their own money; they don’t have the 
moral right to force everyone else to join 
in.

Yet nwst people never give a second

th o u ^  to forcibly takhig the taxpayer’s 
nnoney to do all manner of things which in 
no way require collective interventian. 
U n fo r tu n a te ly , ou r m ultitude of 
“ legitimate’ ’ governments are regularly 
violking individual rights for absolutely 
indefenMble purposes. Subsidies for special 
interest groups and their pet projects — 
whether they can be farm price supports, 
foreign aid, or cultural activities—have no 
principled justification for overriding 
individual ligtts.

The argument for the legitimacy of 
government is strongest where collective 
goodi, that is, those goods which give 
spillover benefits to  everyone, are 
concerned. Since such goods may not be 
p r o d u c e d  w i t h o u t  g o v e r n m e n t  
inforvention, despite the fact that they 
“ should b e , ’ ’ t h e r e 'i s  a stronger 
jurtificatkm for subordinating individual 
rights to that need.

But one must ask whether the amount of 
the g ood s  n ot p r o d u ce d  without 
governm ent in terven tion  is really 
significant, since many of the socalled 
public goods would nonetheless be 
produced to some degree— witness private 
giving to education and charitable causa. 
Moreover, even if the diffa ’ence is 
significant, one must decide whether the 
particular “ need”  can justify forcing 
people to jMiticipate. Many individual 
activttia benefit other people, such as 
landscaping and property improvements 
raising nei^boring property va lua  — yet 
the other people cannot be forced to pay for

their incidenU l benefits, l i a  same • 
principle should apply to p«d>lic goods.

Ibe  hardast cases are those where the« 
UMrty of everyone would Éioet likely 
dbninish if the goods were notpifoduoed— 
such as a judicial system and a nationally 

•defense. With these goods, the need for 
concerted and coercive action is strangest.

Hosrever, except in the roost extreme 
cases, there is no Justification for ’ ^  
subjugating the individual’s personal 
rigU s to the desires of the masses. 
Taxation is legalised^tbeft; government % 
has for too long been unchallenged in its 
claim to moral legitimacy. It is time that 
the baseness of that claim be laid bare. ,

Dot^ Bardow is a graduate of Stanf<xd 
Law School and a research assistant to 
Republican presidential candidate Ronald 
Reagan.

Letter to the editor

When the Soviet Unión sent its troop«, into Afghanistan last 
December, some commentators speculated that the Russians might be 
getting into their own Vietnam. " There are many reasons, how ever, 
why comparisons with the war in Southeast Asia are not valid, and one 
of them has nothing to do with soviet intentions, Afghan politics or the 
military situation.

The war in Afghanistan is different because few people outside that 
country know what is really going on

News coverage is being effectively suppressed by the Soviet Union 
and the government it is propping up in Kabul. R eporters denied access 
to scenes of fighting must rely on information that is hard to verify. 
Stories trickle across the border with refugees. Even people in the 
Soviet Union must rely on rumor to explain the coffins bearing dead 
soldiers shipped back from Afghanistan.

Vietnam? That war unfolded day after day before a w orldw ide 
television audience — burning villages, hom eless fam ilies, helicopters 
spitting bullets and rockets, soldiers and Marines drenched in mud and 
blood Newspapers here and abroad filled their colum ns with news and 
commentary txr everything from poficy-m aktng in W ashington to  
combat tactics oq the Mekong Delta. The exhaustive reporting of the 
Vietnam War became a major factor in creating the dom estic and 
international pressure demanding that it be brought to an end.

Afghanistan'’ This war pitting 85.000 Soviet troops with tanks and 
helicopters against a poorly armed Afghan people struggling for their 
independence is being so insulated from the eyes and ears of the world 
that wehavetobc remináed from time to time that it is going on at all.

Diplomatic pressure on Moscow has been too gentle so far to bring an 
end to the Afghan war. The Russian people, we r e fo ld , are not even 
aware of a connection between Afghanistan and the U .S.-led boycott of 
the Moscow Olympics

The leaders in the Kremlin have so perfected  the art of news 
suppression that they have dared to think they can make war against 
another country and keep it a private affair. What is alarm ing is that 
they s^m  to be getting away w ith it.

* T '*\v

its ,

I f  the atom were on trial

b y  Paid H arvey

TotheEdkor; ,
Oontroveny seems to have arisen over 

the recent proposal o f the Pampa city 
com m ission to  adopt an ordinance 
outlining appropriate minimum charges 
for water, sewer and trash services to 
muKi-residential units, which is necessary 
to correct long-standing inequities with the 
charges to single residential units.

If the facts were better known and 
imderrtood, I believe the great nujority of * 
Pampa residents would appreciate the 
need for this corrective action.

The facts are these: ,
1. The commission is not trying to 

increase any rates by this action. No rate 
increases are involved.

1  The d ty  ordinances, now existing, 
cover the minimum rates based on average 
service requirements to the average family 
unit for water, sewer and trash or garbage. 
There is no distinction made between 
residents in multi-unit dwellings and .  
singie-unit dwellings. However, because 
most multi-residential units use one meter 
to service several or all dwelling units, the 
billing procedures have been tied to the * 
respective water meter, thus treating 
muhi-residential units in fact as though 
they were a single-residential unit. The 
inequity is obvious! For exatnple, a 
multi-residential b u ild ii«  having ten 
residential units, therein, pays only 
one-tenth per residential unit At the base 
rate c h a r ^  to a single-residential unit.

3. The more multi-residential units, 
mobile home parks, apartments, etc., that • 
are treated in this manner, the greater the 
inequity becom es and the nmre the 
single-resident family subsidizes those 
other residents.

Fair and equitable treatment for all city 
residents is what our city conunission > 
wants to see done. The proposed ordinance 
tH early d e f in e s - t h e  proper bhltaig 
procedures for all types of residences and 
corrects the inequities which have crept in 
over the past many years, unknown to the 
majority of the residents.

'  "CH ytmr comnttsstoners know that you 
want the ord inance passed as now 
proposed, making each user stand his fair 
share of these service costs.

Public meetings will be held Monday, 
July 7, at 4 p.m. in the city hall and the 
regiilar commission meeting at 9:30 a.m. 
July 8.

Signed,
N. Dudley Steele

If the atom were on trial in any court of 
law, its accusers would allege that it is 
potentially exp losive , it poisons the 
environment, is a hazard to the health of 
this and future generations.

The defenders of the atom would try to 
prove the atom “ not guilty.”

Itcan’tbedone.
The unleashed atom has killed people, it 

does poison the environment, it is a hazard 
to health.

But before we condemn the atom and 
sentence it to death, be careful...

Because on precisely the same grounds -  
“explosive,”  “ poison”  and “ a continuing 
health hazard" -  we would also have to 
convict coal and gas and oil and water -  
and even the sun, itself.

There are five hydroelectric dams in the 
United States, any one ot which could fall, 
causing tens of thousandsof deaths.

In the Vaiont Valley in Italy in 1963, a 
dam failure did kUI 2,000.

Coal contains uranium, thorium and 
other radio-nuclides. Some are soluble in 
wrter and chemically active. The radiation 
levds of these elements in coal are up to SO 
times greater than that of the radioactive 
elements produced by a nuclear power 
plant.

The Congressional Office of Technology 
Aasesdment computes that the coal cycle 
costs SO lives a year for each 1,000 
megawatt coal-fired power plant.

Burning coal for electric power costs 
37,000 premature deaths each year.

And this does not include the victims of 
cool mine disasters, nor does it include the 
SO to 100 lives lost each year in transporting 
half a billion tons of coal from mines to 
power plants.

Tough act to follow

that

By Don Graff
Considering the run of the news these 

days out of Iran, Cuba, Western Europe, 
I n e l  and other crisis centers including the 
American pr^idential campaign, any that 
might even remotely be described as good 
is doubly welcome.

There is some, involving a once-familiar 
name in many bad news reports.

Robert S. McNamara has announced his 
coming retirement as president of the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development — or, as headline writers 
among others prefer to refer to it. the 
World Bank.

McNamara's departure in itself is by no 
means good news. But the story of the 
World to d c  during its 12 years under Ms 
leadership definitely is.

Set up following World War II as an 
institutfon for channeling resources from 
the industrial nations into the development 
of the world's econom ic also-rans, the bank 
during its early years did exactly that in a 
conscientious but cautiously conservative 
fashion. Dams, transportation facilities, 
agricultural improvement and similar 
hiihly visible projects where returns on 
investments w v e  virtually certain and 
foirly rapid were its things.

M cNamara began diversifying the 
bank’s interests and efforts as soon as he 
took over in 1911. Big projects contiinied. 
but he also pushed the bank into taking 
lyeater chances. Funds went into risk 
a re u  such as gas and oil exploratian. A 
^Mdal “ soft loan”  affiliate lent to the 
poorest of the poor countries on long term 
and at° m inim al charge. Sodokgical 
problems, such as population control, os 
wellaseconomic becam e bank concerns.

In little more than a decade under 
M cN a m a ra , th e  b a n k ’ s annuàl 
conunitments grew from $1 billion to $11.5 
billion, and it currently supervises some 
1,600 projects in more than 100 countries 
budgeted at $100 billion.

And all at no cost to the bank's own 
soundness. Its bonds in the capital 
markets, the source of the bulk of its 
lending funds, are top-rated.

It is an impressive achievement even in 
perspective -  the dollars of 1960 not bang 
those of 1966, a change for the worse with 
which M cN am ara  is  not entirely 
unconnected.

During the years immediately preceding 
Ms bonk tenure, he was, as U.S. Secretary 
of Defense, one of the most prominent 
shapers of the involvement in Vietnam, an 
im m ensely costly  and disastrously 
underi)U(%eted commitment that more 
than any other single cause is responsible 
for the destabilized American economy and 
Mstitutianal irtflationof recent years.

Some would attribute McNamara’s 
dedicated performance at the bank in part 
to penance for that at the Pentagon.

Possibly. But whatever the background, 
it is a performance that today stands on its 
own.

McNatnars has given plenty of advance 
warning o f Ms departure. It arill not 
actually take place until June 19, U8I, Ms 
6$th birthday. That gives the United States 
— which with Its 22 percent stake is the 
banks’s largest shareholder and h u  to date 
provided the president — and iu  more than 
130 partners a year in whidi to find a 
nplaoement.

It won’t be easy.
(NEWSPAPER E N T E R P R iœ  ASSN.)

Waste disposal from coal burning plants 
is, by volume, several million times the 
problem of nuclear waste disposal. In 
toxicity, nuclear waste decays in 600 years. 
The toxins, including carcinogens and 
mutagens from burning fossil fuel, will be 
inthebiosphere forever.

The ease of waste disposal from nuclear 
power is one of its greatest advantages.

This is not an indictment of fossil fuels. 
The only tMng worse than coal -  is no coal. 
For world history shows that the lack of 
energy correlates with infant mortality, 
shorter life spans, lack of education, lower 
GNP.

What it all boils down to is that all 
technology involves certain calculated 
risk.

Put politics, superstition, hysteria and 
intellectual laziness aside -  and nuclear 
power, per billion megawatt hours, costs 
less in deaths, injuries, disease and 
environmental impact than any other way 
of generating electricity yet invented.

While low level radiation, used every day 
in the treatment of disease, has extoided 
tens of thousands of human lives.

The defense rests.
(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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CARBON^ COPY — The front of the Henry Ford 
Museum is an exact replica of Philadelphia's In
dependence Hall, When this building went up in Dear
born, Mich., in 1929, workmen were careful to include 
pll the flaws of the original.

DEAR ABBY
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am a 29-year-old bachelor with a problem 
concerning my preference in women. 1 am not a weirdo or 
kook who goes in for kinky sex. I am a normal, fairly 
successful professional man.

To get to the point, normal-sixe women do nothing for me. 
It takes a fat woman to really turn me on. I don't mean one 

’  who is pleasingly plump. I mean a very obese woman — and 
the bigger the better.

The most satisfying sexual experience Tve ever had was 
 ̂ with a woman so fat that her belly practically hung down to 
her knees. (I never knew exactly how much she weighed, but 
she had to be at least 400 pounds.) Most men would probably 
have found her repulsive, but to me she was woiiderfully 
exciting. O f course. I’d never be seen in public with such a 
woman.

I am not proud o f  the fact that I am ashamed to be seen 
 ̂ with women whom I find fascinating in private. Should I 

see a psychiatrist about my unusual preference?
WITHHOLD NAME AND CITY

• DEAR WITHHOLD: Yes, since you are ashamed o f  
your preference and probably would be hdppier were 
you able to function as well with a “ normal-size"

' woman. I see nothing wrong with your fascination 
for fat females, but there is something cruel and 
exploitive about using them only as sex objects.

•

DEAR ABBY: I think anyone who starts his lawn mower 
before b  a.m . shou ld  be shot! W hatever happened to 
common courtesy? What if  a neighbor was up all night with 
a sick child? What if  a neighbor works the night shift? What 
if  a neighbor has a long-awaited, well-earned day off, and 
wants to catch up on a few extra hours o f  sleep?

1 __I’ve never heard o f  anyone getting a prize for the first
lawn mowed in the morning, and I’ve been at itTbr 35 years.

“ Love thy neighbor’ ’ includes consideration o f  this sort. 
Please print this; the offending neighbor never misses

* reading your column — nor do I.
SLEEPY TIME GAL

DEAR GAL: A<x»rding to my mail, the early morn
ing mowing problem is a chronic pain in th^ear to 
many. I don’t recommend shooting at sunrise anyone 
who mows at that hour, but your complaint is valid, 

■ so call on your neighbor and ask (civilly) for a little 
more ransideration.

DEAR ABBY: I am 15 years old. Many times I have 
started to write to you about my problem, but I always end 
up throwing the letter in the wastepaper basket. I have 
finally summed up my problem with these three questions: 
1) What is a friend? 2) How do you get friends? 3) How do 
you keep them?

FRIENDLESS
DEAR FRIENDLESS: A friend is someone who 

'  likes you and wants nothing o f you but friendship. He 
doesn’t like you less when you’re crabby, moody or 
mean. He understands you. He can tell you when he 

, thinks you're wrong without worrying about losing 
your friendship. And he forgives you without making 
a big deal out o f it. You “ get”  friends by being the 
kind o f person you want for a friend. You “ keep" 
them by continuing to be that kind of person.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
. the pain o f growing up? Get Abby’ s new booklet: 

“ What Every Teen-ager Ought To Know.”  Send $2 
and a long, stamped (28 cents), self-addressed en
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Laskjr Drive,

* Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

Picassos shown
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Some 

1,000 works by PaUo Picasso 
are on view at the Museum of 
Modern Art through Sept. 16.
,  The works in “ PaWo Picasso; 
A Retrospective”  represent ev
ery medium in which the artist 
worked — painting, sculpture, 
drawing, p ^ tm a U n g , ceram
ics, theater and coshnne de- 
flgn. All three floors o f the mu
seum’s  gallery apace are de
voted to the works, which were 
lest by museiuna and private 
aoUections throughout the 
world.

Independence Hall replica 
site o f holiday activities

’ PAMPA NfWS Mdsy, My 4, ISM 9

DEARBORN, Mich. (A P ) -  
When the Fife and Drum Music 
Muster opens on July 4 here 
with parades and m usk remi
niscent of 1776, celehrating the 
adoption of the Declaration of 
Independence, an - onlooker 
might well imagine he was in 
Philadelphia, where it all be- 
gan.

Tte Let Freedom Ring cere
mony will take place in front of 

ord Museum here.the Henry Fi 
an exact replica of PMla-
delphia’s Independence Hall.

In 1938, wiien industrialist 
Henry Ford was planning a 
home in Dearborn for his huge 
collection of Americana, be met 
Detrott architect Robert Der
rick and asked if he had any 
ideas on a design for the pro
posed museum, rriates mu
seum editor Geoflrey Upward, 
who recently coinpleted a book 
on the h istoy  of the museum.

Derrick suggested copying 
Philadelphia’s Independence 
HaU, telling Ford, “ It is a won
derful building and beautiful 
architecture wid it certainly 
would be appropriate for a col
lection of Americana.”

Ford was so excited by the 
idea that be coromisMoned Der
rick to complete the design. 
Upward u y s . For the front 
portion of the museum. Derrick 
created rejdicas of Independ
ence Hall and its two adiacent 
buildings. Congress HaU and 
O k ia ty  HaU.

They are exact, down to the 
last mistake, Upward points 
out.

Aner obtaining plans for the 
buildings from  the d ty  of 
Philadelphia, Derrick noticed 
that Independence HaU had nu
merous structural mistakes. Pi
lasters, one over the other, 
were ofl-center by 1 or 2 inches 
and windows were qfl-center 
and not at the same height. 
Doors weren’t in the center as 
they should be.

“ Derrick caUed the mistakes 
to Ford’s attention and sug
gested buUding it right tl&  
time,”  says Upward. “ But Ford 
wouldn’t have any variations. 
He said. Oh, no! Make it exact
ly the same; put in aU the 
mistakes.”

Interior details of Independ-

ence HaU are also exactly du- 
plkated.

Derrick originaUy planned 
the main exhiUtion area to be 
two floors with a balcony. He 
also planned a large basement 
for storage. Ford didn’t Uke ei
ther idea.

“ I wouldn’t have that,”  Ford 
told Derrick, according to Up
ward. “ You have to do the 
whole thing over again and put 
it on one floor wiUi no balconiee 
and no basements.”

In PhUadriphia, the tower is 
at the back of thè buUding on 
the square. Ford turned the 
building around to put the sym
bolic tower out front on VUlige 
Road.

« -

The choice of Independence 
HaU was quite appropriate for 
F o r d ’ s coUection, Upward 
notes. Today, Henry Ford Mu
seum and. Greenfield Village 
make up the largest indoor-out
door museum in the world and 
the largest private museum of 
Americana. The museum bolda 
major collections in trans
portation, agriculture, home 
arts, power, Ughting, commu
nications and decorative arts.

Face sunny days stylishly 
with lightweight sunglasses

'fi

FASHION AND PROTECTION -  Her
sunglasses, left, with new lightweight- 
glass gradient lenses that block about 
70 percent of the light, have sculpted 
frames with striking metal accents and 
graceful curving shape: the perfect com
plement for a tailored city wardrobe as 
well as sophisticated beachwear. His

sunglasses feature lenses that change 
color, from amber to cut haze on cloudy 
days to brown to block glare on sunny 
days: the rugged plastic frame comes in 
bright color combinations as well as tor
toise. (Ray-Ban Sunglasses by Bausch A 
Lomb.)

Sunflower Seeds : Then and Now.
By CECILY BROWNSTONE

Aisoclated P reu  Food Editor
Nowadays when I buy sun

flower seeds for dishes to be 
tried in my test kitchen, I am 
reminded of my childhood. 
Then warm weather vacations 
were« sonnetimes spent at our 
house in a little town on a Ca
nadian prairie.

There, ^  about us, sunflow
ers grew In abundance. I could 
never understand why siune 
grownups seemed to disdain 
them. To me, that annual herb 
with its dark heart framed by 
golden petals, its broad green 
leaves and tall stem was a 
bright wonder.

The way sunflowers were 
treated by some of our neigh
bors fascinated me. When the 
heads matured, they were bro
ken off their stems and left to 
dry on rooftops in the burning 
sun. I don’t remember the sun
flowers being covered, but I do 
know the binis didn’t steal the 
sunflower heads because even
tually they were taken from the 
roofs, the seeds removed and 
eaten.

The sunflower contests held 
by one of my older sisters, 
ñ iyllis, and her companion, my 
eousm Freda, were events in 
my young life I remember with 
amusement. The girls would sit 
on a porch railing, each with a 
small basket of the unhulled 
seeds beside them and engage 
in a tournament. After cracking 
some seeds between their teeth, 
they would compete to see who 
could expelí the hulls the great
er distance. Because I was 
younger than Phyllis or Freda, 
1 wasn’t allowed take part in 
this contest. Although they 
regularly “ lorded”  over me, 
they were happy enough to 
have me as an admiring au
dience. Eventually I’d get 
bored with my role and go off 
to more interesting '¡Sureuits.

Those contests held a kind of 
forbidden pleasure for my sis
ter and cousin. They were nev
er allowed to eat the seeds in
doors because spitting out the 
hulls wasn’t considered good 
manners. Once, however, when 
the three of us were alone in 
the house, they tried landing 
the hulls in a Ixass spittoon — 
polished, of course, to the hilt 
— but I don’t remember their 
ever making it. ^

I lost all interest in sunflower 
seeds until several years ago 
when I discovered they were

sold raw and unsalted in 
“ health food”  stores and some 
markets. Many cooks use them 
because they value their nutri
ents, texture and flavor.

Wlien I checked their nutri
ents in the “ Handbook of the 
Nutritional (Contents of Foods”  
prepared by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, I 
found they offered substantial 
amounts of vitamins and min
erals. They are particularly 
rich in. thiamine, phosphorus, 
potassium and iron. And they 
are high in protein.

Here are some of the ways 
I’ve found raw unsalted sun
flower seeds good to use;

When you toss mixed salad 
greens with an oil-and vinegar 
dressins. add some fresh herbs 
and a handful of sunflower 
seeds.

Use them in a “ composed”  
salad. For example, sections of 
fresh orange and paper-thin on
ion rings on a bed of lettuce 
leaves (whole or shredded) 
may be topped with sunflower 
seeds.

Use them in fillings for pita, 
the Syrian pocket b m d .

Coarsely shredded cheddar 
cheese, sliced pimiento-stuffed 
green olives, sunflower seeds 
and mayonnaise mixed together 
and topped with alfalfa sprouts 
make an excellent filling. _

Sunflower seeds are great to 
add to everyday drop cookies 
— no matter, whether the 
cookie dough is sweetened with 
honey or molasses, or flavored 
with spice or vanilla.

You may want to sun
flower s e ^  writh eggs w hen ' 
they are scrambled or made 
into omelets; The seeds are 
good, too, sprinkled over eggs 
cooked sunnyside up.

And do try them in your fa
vorite carrot cake recipe. When 
my chief recipe tester did just 
that recently and served it to 
guests, the cake was a great 
success.

When I found that the best
selling poster in the series of
fered by The New York Botani
cal Garden pictured a sun
flower and was a reproduction 
of a marvelous example of 
Renaissance engraving, T felt 
vindicated in my childhood 
regard for the sunflower. MR. AND MRS. CLAUDE BROCK

Jumbo's

DISCOUNT 
FIUWORKS

Rag. IIU O  VahM

Oarmontt lott

V O G U E
Drive in Cleaners 

1542 N Hobarl 
PHONE 569 7500

FAMIYPACK

WITH THIS COUPON

10% OFF

r

AU FIREWORKS
WimTNK COUPON 

NmNy Neks Nut fcidiidsd

FREE S i .

^ L a n q e n s

Advance Selection
Select Fall Suits, Sportcoats, Leather Coats, Robes. 

Slacks, Outerwear, Hosiery, Neckwear—On Sale! 
SUMMER SALE ON TOO:

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS

Suluct your Fall Wordrobu now with solo 
pricot.

Wu'll alter your clothing now or lotor-You 
wear it now or later.

Just soy "Advance Selection" please, and 
we'll bill you in September*

Advance selection purchases due in full by 
Sept. 15, 1980.*

Curlee
Suits

Reg. $185

...... *i69«°i

Fall and Summer

Suits

HIWAY 60 EAST

Famous Brand

AJI O u te rw e ar

Sisea 38 thni 52 
ConMre at 849.95 

Now Save

Take Advantage 
of Oer

Brock couple 
to be honored

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brock 
will be honored Sunday with a 
40th w edding anniversary 
reception

Tbe event will be from 2 to 4 
p.m. in the Hobart Baptist 
Church. 1100 W. Crawford. 
Hosting will be the couple's 
children. Helen Allison of 
Lefors. Gene Brock and Joe 
Brock, both of Pampa.

Gaude Brock and the former 
Myrtle Foster were married 
July 6.1940.

Friends and fam ily  are 
invited to attend.

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 
SUPPLY

YOUR FIRST 
LINE OF 
DEFENSE 
AGAINST 
THIS
SUMMER'S 
HEAT. f.

Now's tho host timo 
to add Gonoral 
Eloctric Exocutivo 
System Gtoiing to 
your homo for this 
Summor.

Tho Exocutivo 
Systom-GE'« highoft 
offidonm unit>is 
on an ìo m I way to 
replaco or odd 
to your proeont 
forced ak hefrting 
system.

CAU US FOR 
A FREE ESTIMAH

BUILDERS^
PLUMBING

ISUPPLYCO.
S3SS.Cwyler M M n i

. / i
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Revival slated

THE REV. OLE V. OLDS, 
national evangelist, will be 
c o n d u c t in g  r e v iv a l  
.services at the. Church of 
God. il23Gwei^iyn. July 
9 through 13 at 7:30 p.m. 
nightly.

THe Rev. Ole V. Olds, national 
evangdlA for the Church of 
G od. will con du ct revival 
services at the Pam pa Church 
of God. I IS  Gwendolyn.

The revivki is scheduled to 
begin on July 9 at 7:30 p.m. 
id ^ y u n tilJ u ly  13.

Olds has bean in the ministry 
for thirteen years and is an 
ordained minister in the Church 
of God. Prior to his present 
reaponsibilities. he served as a 
paMor for eleven years and asa  
state evangelist for two years. 
He has b e «  the guest s p ^ e r  
fo r  n u m e r o u s  r e l ig io u s  
anvDcations. His ministerial 
ecperience and speaking ability 
make him an effective preacher 
and soul winner.

He and Ids family reside in 
Phoenix. Arism a.

District convention 
under way

M ore than tOO d istr ic t 
con v en tion  o f  J e h o v a h 's  
W itn e sse s  w il l  b e  held  
throughout the United States 
this summer according to a 
spokesman for the group.

E l m e r  0 .  R e e d ,  
repres«tative for the Pampa 
group, announced that they 
expect some 97S.000 delegates to 
p t t « d  these "Divine Love" 

' District Con v « t io n s  that will be 
;|leld in 66 cities across the 
"dountry

Reed said 45 persons will 
^ «^ esen t Pampa at a four-day

meeting planned for the Myriad 
July 34.

“ Love is one of the strongest 
emotions for good in humans.”  
Heed said, "and yet we live in a 
loveatarved world.

Hie Divine Love C o n v « t i « s  
will provide practical help for 
people of all ages in the 
^iplicatkn of these g r « t  laws 
in our lives.”  Reed concluded.

Reed said the sessions are 
planned for all age groups and 
all meetings are open to the 
public.

THE DICK WONDERS FAMILY will be in sacred 
concert at Lamar Full Gospel Assem bly, 1200 S. 
Sumner on July 6 at 7 p.m. In addition to sacred 
concerts, they also share their ministry in revivals, 
camp m eetings, and retreats with oth er 
organizations throughout the midwest. Pastor Gene 
Allen and the congregation invite everyone to attend 
this spirial meeting.

Religion roundup
PITTSBURGH (A P) — The annual conference of theChurch of the 

Brethren called on the U S. government to publicly apologize to 
Iran's people "for  its complicity in the repressive policies”  of the 
former shah
■ Delegates claimed "illegal actions of the United States in 
establi.fhing the reign of the deposed shah”  and also said Iran's 
holding of U S, hostages is illegal and called for their release.
 ̂ The 175.000-member 'peace”  denomination, with its historic 
pacifist position, pledged support to conscientious objectors to draft 
registration and conscription and also said:

"Open, non-evasive withholding of war taxes is a legitimate 
witness of our conscientious in t«tion  to follow the call of discipleship 
to Jesus Christ."

VATICAN CITY (A P) — Pope John Paul II reportedly has begun 
reviewing applications from priests for return to the lay status and 
approved some of the requests but on a more limited basis than 
before

He had halted the process when he beeme pope in 1978. although 
until thm. the dispensations had been regularly granted by the late 
Pope Paul VI — about 30.000 in his 15 years in office.
, A backlog of about 4.000 unanswered applietdions had built up 
under John Paul II. and the National Catholic News Service says it 
has learned he began acting in mid-June on some of them.

The news service also quoted reliable sources as predicting the 
early issuance of a Vatican document setting stricter rules for 
laicizing priests than those in effect under Paul VI.

SEATTLE, Wash (A P) — Unveiled at the biennial conv«tion of 
the Lutheran Church in America was a series of new public spot 
announcements being made available to television stations. 
"W e lcom e" the messages invite "The doors are o p « .. .  The 

Lutheran Church io A m erica "

GREEN LAKE. Wis. (AP) — The presid«t of American Baptist 
Owrehes. the Rev. William Keucher, urged members of its top 
legislative body to take "persmal accountability in leading others to 
accept Christ as Lord and Savior."

POPE JOHN PAUL II escorts U.S. P resid en t J i m m y  
Càrter, his wife Rosalynn and daughter A m y in the  
dem entine Hall during th e iC arters' v is it  to the 
Rmtiff recently. ^

(AP Laserphotol
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EVE RIPONE LOVES A PARADE
To hear the band, to see the uniformed soldiers, to see the might of our tanks, 
to see the strength of our country, these things stir the heart and make us proud 
to be an American. Our God has made us strong and blessed us greatly, however 
our greatest strength is in the Lord. "GOD is our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble." In these unsettled times we need to show our faith in 
the Lord, and speak with the courage o f one whose father can do all things. 
Renew your strength each week by attending services in the Lord’s house.

TIm Qwreh b Cod'} oppointMl ogomy in this world for tprtoding tbi knowlodgo of His lovt 
for man and of His dimand for men to respond to Ihot lovo by loving his noigllbor.tfHhovI 
this grounding in tht loyt of God, no govomnimt or sorioty or woy of lifo will long ■ 
persovore ood tho froodoms which wo bold so door will kicvitobly porish. Therofon, ovon 
from 0 solfish point of viow, ono should support tho Qiurxh for the sake of tho woHore 
of himsoK end his fomily. loyond that, hovrevor, every pors« should uphold ond por- 
tkipolo in the Church bocouso it tolls the truth about man's lift, dooth ond destiny; thi 
truth which oiono will sot him frto to Ihra os o child of God.

Colsinon Adv. $*rv.

THm * Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

119 $. Cuylar

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Weftem Wear far All the Family

649-3141

416 W. farter
100 ,DDO AUTO PARTS NO. 46

Tough, teited. Meter CroH port»
66S-S444

500 W. Fecter
SlU ALLISON AUTO SALES

Quality U»mI Cor» at AWerdoble Trket
045-3993

.665-4431

SUPERIOR SUPHY COMPANY
North Trica Bead, Tampa, Tena»

645-1495

131 N. Cuyler
BElCHErS JEWELRY STORE

An Individual Touch
449-4971

GRAY HYING SERVICE
Agricuhural Iptrtying 445-5033

CHARUE'S FURNITURE A CARPETS
The Cempemy Te Hove In Your Heme

I304N. Oonk»
r

44S-45M

410 E. fecter
CUYTON HORAL COMPANY

449-3334

300 S. Cuyler

CLEMENTS HOWER SHOP
"Detignad Rtpedolly for You*

7 445-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
We »pecialiM ki langueH, A3 Type, ef Tattle»

1101 Akack 449-3951

BOWOBTS MISTER SCOTS APPUANaS
RCA Uwen WMrfoeel 5ale» 4  Service

3131 N. Hobart 445-3743

Hughe» tuiklinf
CREE OS COMPI^Y, INC.

1 445-3441

431 W. franch

DELOMA, WIC.
^̂ ŝ npa isô n Sê v̂ww

449-4454

H3I W. WiSn
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

t 445-5745

533 W. Fetter
ENGINE PARTS S SUPHY

i
449-33M

1

111 N. Flaw
FORD'S BODY SHOP

444-1419
OMSON’S SANDkA SAVINGS CENTH 

m  Ohwv. rnniM, UL . . 44*4674

IAH H M Y  MAR WHW. AUONNHNT Sim fia
; . U iw UwWMi ím i '  -t

109  S. W ord, Ram pa, Tnaot M ^ S S O I
HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

i l l  Tywn, OWmon. 440-W1

U . MUVAl OR A G M  PROOUCMS 
1401 ClwWtiw, euMpn. Tm m

G. W. JAMB MATMAIS COMPANY 

rnmmm. Umm ' 6M-:N I3 44S4 S74

MARCUM PONTIAC-SUICK-OMC A TOYOTA 
na W. Hmm 440.aS7l

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPIY 
a n  W. HnfMniH 46S-I44a

JOHN T. KING A SONS 
CM TMd SalM a Swvic*

910 W. OornM
KYIE'S WELMNO SERVICE

934 S. lam«, Tampa, Ta>ot

110 N. CwyW

langwn'e Mnn A Boyo' Wnor
SSwp Loopea'i wHh CinWOinM

117 S. Cuylor
LEWIS SUPPIY COMPANY

Tooh 4 Industrial tupplln

m a  N. Hoboit
MALCOLM HINKU, INC.,

MONTGOMERY WAK) A COMPANY 
Cerofiods Cantor 649-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAAdPA 
"ftpociaHy Tor You" 

Tampa Moll, Tampa, Tosot
COMPLIMENTS OF 

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.
433 S. Oroy, Tampa, Toma

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY COMPANY
315 N. Cuylor

535 W. Irown
PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC. 

“Automotive Toit« 4 Suppliât*

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
Tor TamMy Tun-Oallar Skate 

133 N. Ward Tampa, Tem*

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER
317 I. Tyng

PUPCO INCORPORATED

M 5S. Cuytor

RAOCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

519 5. Cuyler

409 W. Iiawn ».
RAOCUFF SUPPIY COMPANY

SHOOK TKE COMPANY
1300 N. Hobart

SOUTHWESTERN PUHUC SERVICE

310 N. Cuyler

3I9N. aoHord

333 N. Cuyler

‘ 701 W. FmMt 

3ION. WM

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY 
'OaalHy Heme Tu m lth ly  Ute Tour CredH“

TEXAS PRINTMO COMPANY 

WRIDMT PASHIpNS

JOHN M0 ÒUIM MOTORS 

O ta r s  1UN1 4 IP SHOP

445-1433

449-7941

44S-I4SI

4444743

aiwdi Directory
Adventist
SereertiDeyAdreeHrt e i .  M Wool, TroeUie C. Heme, MieWer . . . . . ._ j . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 5  H. Word

Apostolic
^°3"lh!ipk*Dee1ae, Tarter ....................... ..711 I . Hairerter

Assembly of Ood
AteoeWy él Oed Cherck
ney.OermRaeetier  .............  ................. ............SkeOylouo
•etkel Aneeihly ef Oed Ckerck

ter. Tael OeWeNe  .....................................1*41 Haeilllea
Colvaiy Aweahly el Oed

•er. Mike D. teeiee............. ...................  ..........1030 lem
' Ctm del Colrofie "  . . .

ier. Deeiei Tn4We ................................ .... .411 Albert It.
Hid Aiieahly ef Oed

Ier. Sa« troMfield ......................................... » » 5 .  Ceylet
lefen Awreibly ef Oed Ckerck

Oer. Jeke OoHwroy  .............  ..................... leloo

Baptist
Oarrell •opNrt Ckerck

■er. ieck M. Oreeeueed ....................................... 903 ieryl
Calvary OapTid Ckerck

( ^ M e d i n  ..........................................^  1. 33rd Stree.
Ceeiral topNil Ckerck

Rev. AM« HUtbrenner ...................Storkweotfcar 4 4ravmleg
Telle>viMp toplM Ckerck

Rev. tori Moddec .........................................
Tint RoptM Ckerck

Rev. Cleede Ceee ................................ ..........703 N. Wert
Firrt OopHrt Ckerck defer»)

Bmy Gé m  LoncoslBP......... . .................. .315 t. 4th
flirt Roprirt Ckerck (Skellylevni)

Rev. Mihoe Tkeetptoe .......................................... Skettytown
firrt freewiM Reptlrt

LC. lyeck. Tortor ............... \ ................... . .334 N. Rider
Hieklaiid Raplirt Ckerck I

m!o. Smitk, Tortor ............... ......................... N. qpeki
Hobelt RoTtirt Ckerck V . ,

Rev. Demit Rortee...................... T .> , ..  .1100 W. Cravriord
Tempe Ooptirt Temple \

Rev. Jeny A. Wert........................ .tloilbvecdfcer 4 Kingtmill
Uberiy MMoaory laptirt Ckerck I

Rev. Donny Ceeitney ............................ .3DDl..^ro*ml»B
Igletio Reeiirt» \

Rev. Rey Mortimi, Tortor ........................ 513 Wert Kingtmill
Trimere Idletia Saviirta Mm icoweo /

Rev. ReyMortim» ...........................................1113 He« Rd.
Troyemlve lapNrt Ckvvck

Rcv. V.l. Rabb ............................ .....................**4 *•
New Hope Raplirt Ckerck

Rev. V.C. Morti*.............................................404 Hariem St.
Oroce Oaplirt Ckerck

Tortor Movrice Xorimo........................  ..........024 5. Oame»
FoMi Ooptiil Ckerck

Joe Wollen. Tortor ...............................................334 Naida

Bibi« Church of Pampa
Rogar Hvbbord, Postor...............................   .2401 Akoch

Catholic
St. Viocont do Pool Cothotk Chorch

FaH>«r Pniiieh J. Mynot C.RL . . . . 2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi^lood Chriftion Chvrch

Horold Storbocku Minlstor . . . .  t .....................1615 N. Ranks

First Christian Church (uscitus or chhst)
Dr. Oill 0e«r.M .............................................1033 N. N.l«>.
Assockoto minislory tho Rov. Aoron Voorii

Christian Scianco
A.I. Oeber, Rmdar ...........................................901 N. Trert

Church of tho Brothron
I . Rov. Rryco Hvbbofd ................................. . •. • .600 N. Prod

Church of Christ
Control Chvrch of Christ

John $. PwtroHy (Mkistop) .......................... 500 N. Somorvill#
Chvrch of Christ

Woyno loBons, Minktor ..............................Oklahoma Stroot
Chvrch of Chri# (LoPors)

RorrdoN Morris Ministor....................................................Lffori
Chvrch of Christ

John Goy, Minittor .............................Mory Ellon R Horvottor
Pompo Chvrch of Christ

J.O. Romord, Ministor ................................. 73t McCvllovgh
Skollytown Chvrch of Christ

PotorM. Covsiiw, Ministor.....................................Skollytown
Woftsido Chvrck of Christ

Rilly T. Joños, Ministor ..............................1612 W. Kontveky
Wolls Stroot Chvrch of Christ ............................400 N. Wolls

Whko Door Chvrch of Christ
« Ross Rlosingomo, Mi ni dor .................................. Whito Door

Church of God
i.w . Hill ......................................... „ . . . . I1 3 3  0wmdolm
Joiwwon Tenyjle Church of God in'Oirist . 324 StorkwoOther

Church of God of Prophocy
Rev. Meirte Horten .....................Xamor ef Wert 4 luckier

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Rithop Stovon J. Punk............................................731 Sloan

Church of tho Nazarene
Rev. Robert 1. William. .......... ............. 510 N. Wert

Episcopal
St. Mott how's Episcopol Chvrch

Rov. E. Donnis Smoit ..................................721 W. Rrowning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Som Jomiion ................................................. 712 Ufors

Full Gospel Assembly
lomar fell Ompel Amembly

Rev. Oem Alim ........................................... 1300 $. Svmmr

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Chrid
lev. Alim Jekatm .......... ................... 324 S. Starkwoolher

Lutheran
Zion loihoran Chvrch

Oev. TImertiy Koenig ..........................  ............I3M Dveco.

Methodid
Horrok Melfcedirt Ckerck

Rev. J.W. Reteeberg ....................................... 439 $. ■omai
firrt Merttedirt Chevch

Rov. J.4. ferrier ...........  ..................................3QI farter
31. Morin Ckrirtiaa Meihedirt. tplmpel Ckerck

C.C. Campbell, MIebler ...........................................404 llm
dkt Chorch

.................... ........ ............511 N. Hobprt

Non-D«ndcTino4ion
CkrlinB. Ce

lev. Voe Sekhmle ......................................401 I. CampbaR
Tba CaeoeenHy ............................................. tbeW^evre .

# e e e .ê ŵw r̂ ŵ ^̂ moop m̂ooŷ mî n

PentecoslDl Hpiinese
rCkeicb
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Spur o f moment 
decision leads to award 
for Pampa ballplayer

By L.D. STRATE 
N « r a 8 M r t lE A «r

' plannei

sam traililig powerful Garden City by 
Imina number of runs, Stonebreaker 
I freahman catcher Rick Daushierty

RICK DAUGHERTY of Pampa received the "P itch er of the Y ear”  award at 
Seward County College in Liberal, Kansas after com piling a 5-3 record.

It w a n ’t exactly planned, but it could have 
been the beat m ove Seward County CoUege 
baaeball coach Richard Stonebreaker made all 
year.

With hla team tra 
anoverwhdmb 
lent Pampa I
bi tw itch  in the third Inning.

'1 iiey  were beating ux pretty bad and I juat 
went up to the coach and asked him if I could 
pitch," Daugherty recalia. “ ife knew I had 
pitched in h i^ a cb oo l.”

Garden City, ranked fifth nationally, was glad 
H had an insunnountable lead when Daugherty 
toed the rubber. All be did was strike o u t a d o ^  
batters to promptly win a spot in the starting 
mound rotation.

At season's end, Daugherty complied a M  
record and received the annual "Pitcher of the 
Year”  award at the school’s athletic banquet.

“ It was kind of funny,”  said Daugh^y. “ I 
signed as a catcher and ended up pitching."

But the mound hadn’t exactly been no man’s 
land for Daugherty before he enrolled at the 
Liberal, Kansas ) u i ^  college.

Daughtery fashioned an S-2 won-lost record as 
a high school senior when the Pampa Harvesters 
won their first district baseball title ever in 1971.

However, the backstop and the batter’s box 
appeared to be Daugherty's most natural 
positions. ’Ihe 165-pounder was a three-year 
starter and batted over .900 in the cleanup spot.

Stward County finished the 1980 season wMh a 
16-I9 record and a three-way tie for second hi the 
Jayfaawk Conference. Daugherty looks for the 
Saints to break the .900 level next season.

“ We’ re going to have a stronger team 
overall.”  Daughm y said. ’ ’Our pMchk« is going 
to be much better. “ We’ve got some good ones 
oomiii^ infrom Michigan, Albuquerque, El Paso,

Former Harvester teammate Steve Stout, who 
had the same 6-2 mound mark as Dai^herty and 
was named District 3-AAAA Player of the Year 
in 1919, may be headed for Seward. '

“ Sieve hasn’t signed yet. but he’s thinkii« 
about it,”  said Dau^ierty.

Second baseman Mark J e m i i^  is another 
Psmpan who wUI give Seward a big boost in the 
hitting departmeitt. Jennings, who led the 
Harvesters in hitting the.'past three seasons, 
recently signed with Seward.

Pitcher-catcher Bradley Piles, who moved 
here about a month ago from Big Springs where 
he was one of his te^m’s top performers, has also 
signed with Sewanl.

Disugberty plans to atttend a major college 
after his career at Seward County is over. 
Hopefully, he’ll have another scholarship to take 
with him.

” 1 don’t know where I’ ll go,”  he said. “ It just 
kind of depends on how good I do.”

Another repeat performance like he had last 
season and D au^erty should ha ve his chdoe of a 
number of four-year colleges.

PAMPA NiW S Mdav, M y 4, IMO 7

British fans swil 
from Wimbledon to track

ByW lLLGRIM SLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — It's been a 
weepy, miserable Wimbledon, with tennis' 
big^st showcase dampened by cold and rain, 
bid there's no way to keep British spirits down.
.  The country, still heady with Alan Minter's 
smashing victory over Vito Antuofermo for the 
worid middleweight boxing crown, has just 
received another shot of adrenlin from two of its 
potential Olynripic gold medalists.

Within 55 minutes Tuesday night in the rarified 
Atmosphere of Oslo, Norway, first the fabulous 
Sebastian Ck>e broke a six-year old world record 
for the 1,000 meters and then his English rival. 
Steve Ovett, wiped out Coe’s record in the mile.
• Thus, for almost an hour, Coe. a pleasant, 
intense collegian from Yorkahire,^hMpoa8eaaiQn 
of four world marks — the 800 meters (1:42.4), 
the 1,500 meters (3:32.1), the mile (3:W.O) and 
the newly-gained and less publicized 1,000 
meters (2:13.4).
T h e n  Ovett, an enigmatic, brooding man from 
Brighton in Sussex, ran the mile in 3:48.8, 
snatching the mark right from under his 
countryman’s nose.
• Witnesses on the scene reported that Coe and 
Ovett exchanged cool handshakes and polite 
congratulations and then each went his separate 
way, perhaps mumbling to himself;

“ \ifoit until the Moscow Olympics — TU get 
you there.”

Ihey are not the best of friends, these two 
_ disciples of speed and stamina, but they both 
‘  wear the colors of Britain and that’s e n o ^  to 

satisfy a hungry British sporting public.
The dual record performance at Oslo pushed

Wimbledon right off the front pages here and, 
listening to commuters on the underground and 
fans milling around the tennis courts, you got the 
impression that the gold medals were already in 
the vault.

“ The World Beaters" and “ Smashing For 
Britain.”  read the three-inch high headlinas in 
Loxkn tabloids.

Ihe British have been waiting for more than a 
year to see their two favorite sons of the cinders 
go head-to-head but they’ve been ducking each 
other as if one or the other had the plague.

liiere were earlier reports that the two might 
continue to duck each other in the Olympics — 
Ovett running the 1,500 and Coe the 800, his best 
distance.

Now it's said a showdown is inevitable. Both 
will run in both middle distances.

Skeptics fear that if this becomes the case they 
might be so intent on beating each other that 
someone else may sneak in and steal the gold— 
horrible thought for proud and anxious Britons.

In their only encounter, the European 
Ghampionahips at P r a ^  in 1978, they were 
beaten in the 800 by Olaf Beyer of East Germany.

Ovett agonized over whether to compete at 
Moscow, deciding only last week to go. Coe has 
deep convictions on separation of polibes and 
sports.

Yet there’s a poignancy in what should be 
Britain's finest hour in the Olympic Games. Ihey 
will compete against their government's wishes. 
And with the U.S. boycott, they don’t go against 
the best.

The gold medals will carry a little tarnish.

AL all-star lineup set

Mimcey bids for fourth title
MADISON, Ind. (A P ) -  Bill Muncey, 

hydroplane racing's all-time king with nearly 
^triple the career victories of his nearest 
‘ challengers, will try for his fourth straight Gold 
Cup championship in this weekend's annual 
Madison Regatta.

* A crowd of more than 100,000 is expected to line 
both the Indiana and Kentucky banks of the 
2tk-mile Ohio River course for Sunday's flnal 
heats in the 865.000 race, the premier event on 
the American Power Boat Association's circuit 
this season.

. Three days of trials, which started Thursday, 
will determine Sunday 's lineup, and it will take 
inaverageof 105 mph to qualify.

A veteran of more 30 years in hydroplane
* racing, the 51-year-old Muncey has recorded 57 
career victories, including eight Gold Ci^ races. 
No one else has ever won more than 20 events.

Last year, Muncey won 21 of 29 heats for seven 
more victories with his Atlas Van Lines boat, 

‘ Including Madison for the seventlrtime Ihis 
jrear, how ever, it ’ s been the new Miss 
Budweiser, piloted by Dean Chenoweth. that's 

Jieen the terror of the waterways.
Chenoweth has won all three races on the 

APBA circuit so far, while Muncey has finished 
third twice and was second last w e ^  at Detroit.

Muncey admits he's been having problems, 
and he's operating this year without the fulltime 

jcrv ices  o f crew chief Jim Lucero, who is busy

getting a new turbine-powered Pay 'N Pak ready 
for the circuit.

The victories this year at Miami, Evansville 
and Detroit marked a fantastic comeback for 
Chenoweth. who crashed at 220 mph last October 
while trying for a world speed record. The new 
kfiss Budweiser has replaced the one destroyed 
in that crash, and it’s exceeded all expectations 
so far.

Chenoweth. who set three world’s records 
while winning the second Thunder on the Ohio 
race at Evansville two wedcs ago, has now won 
18 races in his career.

Ironically, one of the favorites here a year ago 
when he set a course record that Ider was 
broken by Muncey, Chenoweth did not reach the 
Finals. He shut down Miss Bud because of throttle 
trouble in the first heat and did not get a chance 
totakeon Atlas in the final round.

Ihis year, one of the top challenges to Muncey 
and Chenoweth could com e from young Steve 
Reynolds in the Miss Circus Circus, runnerup in 
the seaason’s first two races. Last week. C i i ^  
Circus blew an engine in a preliminary heat and 
did not qualify for the finals.

Finishing behind Chenoweth and Muncey at 
Detroit was Jon Peddie.

Other contenders here include Squire Shop, 
(kiven by Chip Hanauer; Savair's Probe, piloted 
by Bob Miller, and the community owned Miss 
Maduon, driven by Milner Irvin.

NEW YORK (A P) -  Ben OgUvie of the 
DGlwaukee Brewers heads a list of 14 American 
League players chosen to participate in their 
first All-Star game next Tuesday in Los Angeles, 
AL President Lee MacPhail said today.

Oglivie, the fourth-leading vote-getter among 
outflielders, probably will start for the American 
League since Jim Rice of the Boston Red Sox is 
dis^led with a broken wrist, the league said. 
Oglivie took a bump on the knee from a batted 
ball himself Wednesday night, but X-rays were 
negative.

Oglivie. hittitig .332 with 21 homers and 56 runs 
batted in, joined Al Bumbry of the Baltimore 
Orioles. Rickey Henderson of the Oakland A’s, 
Ken Landreaux of the Minnesota Twins, Al 
Obver of the Texas Rangers and Jorge Orta of 
the Cleveland Indians on the AL’s list of 
outfielders chosen to support those elected by the 
fans.

Reggie Jackson of the New York Yankees. 
Boston's Fred Lynn and teammate Rice were the 
elected outfielders. Rice, however, is one of three 
leading vote-getters who will miss the game 
because of injury.

Also injured are second baseman Paul Molitor 
of the B rew es (rib cage) and third baseman 
George Brett of the Kansas City Royals (ankle). 
Ihey are expected to attend the game along with 
Rice, but they will not play.

Starting in place of Molitor will be either 
Bobby Grich of thè California Angels or Willie 
Randolph of the Yankees. Either Graig Nettles of 
the Yankees or Buddy Bell of the Cleveland 
Indians will start in place of Brett.

Backing up Yankees shortstop Bucky Dent will 
be Robin Yount of the Brewers and Alan 
IVammell of the Detroit Tigers. Cecil Cooper of 
the Brewers was chosen as the substitute fìrst 
baseman, supporting 12-time All-Star RodCarew 
of (California.

(Carlton Fisk of the Red Sox was the leading 
vote-getter at catcher, and he will get help from 
Lance Parrish of Detroit and Darrell Porter of 
Kansas City.

The AL pitchers were selected Wednesday by 
Manager Earl Weaver of the Orioles. They viere 
relievers Tom Burgmeier of Boston. Ed Farmer

Olympic athletes may receive medals
WASHINGTON (A P) — President Carter's signature is all that 

remains for legislation authorizing special gold^tlated medals to 
honor the U.S. Olympic team unable to participate in the Summer 
Games at Moscow.

The Senate completed congressional action on the measure 
Wednesday, sending it to Carter by voice vote. The president, who 
called for the American boycott of the Olympics in retaliation for the 
Soviet military drive into Afghanistan, has said he siq>ports the 
special medals.

The bill authorizes the Mint to strike up to 650 medals to be 
presented to the athletes in a congressional cerennony July 30. The 
House adopted it Tuesday on a 375-28 vote.

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., who introduced he measure in the Senate, 
said the U.S. Olympians “ deserve recognition not only for their 
talent, but for their great personal sacrifice and dedication 1o the 
spirit of the Olympic Games. ’ ’

Sports in a nutshell
WIMBLEDON, England (A P) 

— Australia Evonne (k>olagong 
elintlnatad se co n d -se e d e d  
T r a c y  A u s t in  fro m  the 

'W I  q ^ I a  d o n  t e n n i s  
djampfondiips and reached the 
B n l for the fifth time in 18 
years with a 34 ,84 ,8 -4  victory.

In . other women’s action, 
defending champion Martina 
Navratilova held off Billie Jean 
King 74,. 1 4 ,1 8 4 , to set up a 
meeting with Chris Evert Lloyd 
in the semifinals.

In men’s play, Bjorn Borg 
tamed Gene Mayer 7 4 ,8 4 ,7 4 ;  
John M cEnroe beat Peter 
Plemingi 84, 8-2, 8-2; Brian 
Gottfried rolled past Wojtek 
Fibak of Poland 84 .74 .8 -2 ; and 
Jimmy (tonnors beat Hank 
Pfister84.8-7,8-t,74.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) -  Steve 

C arlton  o f  P h ila d e lp h ia , 
baseball's winningest pitch«', 
w u  named to the eight-man 
N ational L eagu e All-Star 
p itch ing sta ff by League 
President Oiub Feeney and 
Pittsburgh M anager Chuck 
IWuMr.

Joining (Carlton on the NL 
team for the July 8 game 
against the AL at Los Angeles 
were Jim Bibby of Pittsburgh. 
San Francisco's Vida Blue. 
Jerry Reuse and Bob Welch of 
Los Angeles. J.R. Richard of 
Houston^_PRI>burgh's Kent

W oilve  and Chicago’s Bruce 
Sutter_________________

TOE SILENT STORM 
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) >- 

“ Silent Storm”  is the nickname 
slapped on com erback RoynsB 
Young by his teammates at Al
corn State last year.

Young was the No. I draft 
choice of the Philadelphia 
Eagles in April.

KENNEL TESTED
DOG R E M E D IE S
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of the (Chicago White Sox and Rich Onsage of the 
Yankees, and starters Larry Gura of Kansas 
City, Rick Honeycutt of the Seattle Mariners. 
Tommy John of the Yankees. Dave Stieb of the 
Toronto Blue Jays and Steve Stone of theOrioles.

Ihose participating in their first AU-Stargame 
besides O glivie are  p it c h « s  Burgm ei«, 
Fanner, Gura, Honeycutt. Stieb and Stone; 
catcher Parrish; infielders 'Trammell and 
Yount, and outfielders Bumbry, Henderson, 
Landreaux and Orta.

Hie Yankees placed the most men on tlie AL 
All Stars, six. Milwaukee and Boston each had 
four players selected, but one from each club is 
disabled. The RoyaU had three players selected. 
Baltimore, Detroit. Texas and Califoniia placed 
two apiece on the roster, and Cleveland, Toronto, 
Chicago. Seattle, Minnesota and Oakland will be 
represented by one player each.

Among those p la y «s  notably absent from the 
rost«  were third baseman R i^ ie  H ebn« of the 
Tigers, shortstop Rick Burleson of the Red Sox 
and outfielders Willie Wilson of the Royals and 
Ken Singleton of the Orioles.

H ebn« is close to the league RBI lead with 53 
while hitting .290, and Burleson, an All-Star for 
the past three years, is having one of his best 
years at the bat. hitting .288 with 46 runs scored. 
Wilson, p«haps the fastest man in baseball, is 
hitting .907 with 55 runs scored and 33 stolen 
bases, and Singleton, a f t «  a slow start, is hitting 
.284 with 40 RBI and 12 homers.

On Wednesday. National League President 
Chub Feeney and Pittsburgh Pirates M anag« 
Chuck T a n n « named the National LeagiK 
pitchers that will face the AL All Stars. 
w « e  Steve Carlton of the Philadelphia Phillies, 
Jim Bibby of the Pirates. Vida Blue of San 
FVancisco, J « r y  Reuss and Bob Welch of Los 
Angeles, J.R. Richard of Houston, KentTekulve 
of Pittsburgh and Bruce Suttor of (3iicago.

Blue was placed on the disabled list 
Wednesday with a nagging back problem, and 
the league is expected to name a replacement. 
Taniwr said he could not comment on a 
substitute until the league announcement was 
made.

PLANS FOR WALTON
SAN DIE(K> (AP) -  Bill 

Walton, plagued by the latest in 
a long list of injuries, missed 68 
of the 82 games played by the 
San Diego Clippers in the 1979- 
80 season. The front ,.>rfice had 
a special sn ea k « designed to 
protect his foot and a i^ e  fw  
the 198841 season.
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Doidgen whip
f*adre8y 10-7

L06 ANGELES (A P ) -  BUI 
Russell made two errors, but 
«ack ed  a two-run single to. 
irighlight a four-run fifth inning 
Rtednesday night in leading the 
Los Angeles Dodgers to a 
eomeback 18-7 triumph o v « t h e  
Ian Diego Padres.

< The D odgers survived a 
f i v a - f o r - f i v e ,  f o u r -R B I  
■ « formance by the Padres’ 
D ave W infield, who hit a 
W ee -run h o m «  in the first 
toning and added four singles.

Stove Garvey slugged his I8th 
homer o f the season , Joe 
PbrguBon bis fourth and Pedro 

’ O u«rero his second for the 
Dodgers.

.  D ie victory went to Rick 
tu ttcliffe , 34. the Dodgers’ 
l * d  p itch «.

Dsve GoRs made his ninth 
fltartinqjueitof Ms 188th c a r e «  
v i c t o r y .
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

t Cmc
6 Pillar of »u 

COurM
11 OtM ivod
)3  Group of 

actors
14 OatUada
15 Wakes up
16 Foxy
17 Nubby fabric
19 Explosiva 

(abbr)
20 Futile
22 Occupy
25 Broupht about
26 German 

philosopher
30 Adams 

grandson
31 Eternally
32 Correct a 

manuscript
33 No longer are
34 Sound
35 Eccentric 

piece
38 Cupid
39 More 

spacious
42 Slash
45 Antic

46
Guavara 

49 Wore 
51 Names
53 Citrus fruit 

(pi )
54 Pouts
55 Hangs on
56 Stone yvith 

crystals

Answer to Pravieus Punía

U L IU U  ■  ü D U k i  ■  IJ Q U
□ □ □ G I  ( n a D G  ■  □ □ □  
□ □ □ G ■ n a a n u G O G  
□ □ □  U G G O  d O G G  
a G O G o n  □ □ □ □ □  
Q O D G  n O G O  O G G  
□ D O G  □ O G a O H M i  

□ □ □  G U U U

DOWN

1 Hangs up
2 Southern 

"you"
3 Medical 

picture (comp 
w d )

4 Roadhouse
5 Cults
6 Goads
7 Sacorid 

parson
8 Craving
9 Unconcealed

10 Aerie
12 Deposited 

moisture
13 In a difficult 

position
18 Yale man
20 Coat type

0 □ □
f j5_ 1
$
T u T
A M

□ □ □□
□ G O

□ □ □ □
Q D O D

□ D  
G G  

G O  G G O  
□ ■ □ □ G D  
□ ■ □ □ □ O
c I g o g d

21 Brochette
22 Length 

measure |pl)
23 Of India 

(prefix)
24 Meat cut
27 Assart
28 Roman tyrant
29 Very (F r )
35 Wood 

measuring 
units

36 Physician's as
sociation 
(abbr)

37 Money 
factories

I t i T l

40 Unseals
41 Scratching 

out

42 Jail room .

43 Animal waste 

chemical
44 Male cats

46 Nile queen, 
for short

47 Pod
48 Abstract 

being

50 Period

52 Golf gadget

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 ■ 18 19

20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

32 33

34 35 36 37 38.

39 40 41

42 43 44 ■ ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56
4

Astro-Graph
b y  h em ice b ed e o so l

July 5,1960
This coming year you may 
become restless and wish to 
make some major changes in 
your lifestyle You might be wiser 
to improve upon what you 
already have until a more propi
tious time.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Jtdy 92) It
could be very easy to get angry 
today If someone lets you down. 
However, it would be much more 
pleasant for you if you take 
things in stride. Getting along 
with other signs is one the sec
tions you'll enjoy In your Astro- 
Graph, which b ^ in s  with your 
birthday. Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y  10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Lay on 
the charm, as you can do so well, 
and take care that you don't say 
things that may really be on your 
mind People respond to honey 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) When 
dealing with others today, be 
realistic about wrhat is important 
to you. Keep your priorities in 
ordw . especially if finances are 
involved
LW RA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
diplomacy may be needed today 
when you meet with some 
thoughtless or inconsiderate 
individuals You know how to get 
past their ill-mannered ways. 
SCO R PIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There is some type of work you 
may have to clear away today if 
you hope to relax Get it done 
early, then en/oy yoursell.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov. 23-Doc. 21)
Before promising to do things 
today, m ake certain others' 
plans are in accord with what 
you really wish to do. If they are
not. do your own thing.

e. 2 2 iC A P R IC O R N  (D oe. 32- J m . I t )
Outsiders could bring up topics 
highly sensitive to somd m em - 

<bers of your family. Don't feed 
the conversation. Change the 
subject.
A Q U A R N JS  (Ja n . 80-Fob. IS) If
you're not in the m ood to tackle 
a project you had planned lor 
today, by all means do some
thing else. Unless you're in the 
right frame of mind, mistakes 
could be made
P IS C E S  (F o b . 20-M arch 20) Be 
sure that what you promise to do 
with or for others today doesn't 
have some hidden cost, no mat
ter who foots the bill.
A R IES  (M a rc h  21-April 19) Your 
attitude Is aU-important if things 
don't com a off as planned today. 
If you are unforgiving or lack 
understanding you could cause 
unhappirtess.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20 -M ay 10)
Don't be too quick to voice your 
opinions about h ow  things 
should be done today. There 's a 
good chance that later you'll 
have a change of heart.
G EM IN I (M a y 21-Jtiiia  20) Be 
careful with whom  you team up 
today, and tor what raasons. The 
wrorig choices of friends and 
a c t iv it ie s  c o u ld  b e c o m e  
extremely expensive.
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TELEVISION
PAMPA NVprS h U n . * * i  A 4M0 f

3o< 
LY

lAV
ILV4. tMO

AFTIRNOOM
>.-00 Il(^  WNMLEOONTElih

NIS Covcrag* ol !)>• 
'• «MMMn’tainglaaNaalafron 

HMAH-EnglandLawnTannét 
and Croqua« Club tthrt . 30
mint.)

EVeMNO
• « »  ®  ANDY GRIFFITH

¡«»“.aS““
NFLAIMtYYflESTUNQ 
TTUFf 
i  CBSNEYY8 

MACNEH. LEHRER 
MRORT
CD DICK VAN DYKE 

A a R I T H E
FAMILY

8C9) OATINQQAME 
WIMBLEDON: MEN'S 

EMI-FMALS 
}  SPORTS CENTER 
I (7) TIC TAC DOUGH 

TTiE LESSON 
( 9  FAMILY FEUD 

- THE DEADLY MIX 
TK>0 (iMOVIE-(COMEDY)«H 

“ DavITt DItcIpla”  1SSS 
Burl Lancatlar. Kirk Doug
ina. Gtorga Barnard 
Shaw'a comady, about the 
Amarican Revolution. (2 
hra.)
O  %  MOVIE -(HORROR) 
••H "Tha Skull”  1065 
P«t«r Cushing, Christoper 
Lm . The skull of Msrquis De 
Side he s the power to order 

tamurder. (2 hrs.) 
O C £  FRIDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVIES The Muaic 
Man' 1S62 Stare: Robert 
Preaton, Shirley Jonet. The 
Otcar-winning muaical 
about a ahady traveling 
aaleaman't schema to 
organize a boys band in 
River City, Iowa, and abs
cond with tha profits. (3 
hra.)
X  PBABOWUNG 

V  (D FRIDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE'The Alamo' I960 
Start: John Wayne, Richard 
Widmark Hiatorickl drama 
depicting tha gallant 
men-including Davy Crock
ett, Jim Bowie and William 
Travis-who came totheaid 
of Texas in its light lor 
freedom (3 hrs.)
X  IN TOUCH 
« 9  as THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK OavidBanner joins an 
archaeological dig in Ihe

04)0

hope ol discovering an an- 
lidola lor hit Hulk (Repeat; 
60 mins.)
®  WASHINGTON WBEK 
MREVIEW

7 :3 0  ®  W A U  STREET WEEK
WaHStraaiWeakMid-Vaar 

Hoai; Louia
Rukayaar.

•:00 QD TOOCLUB
OWTHEDUKESOFHAZ- 
ZARO Tha beauty olHiaPre- 
aidant'a limoualoe la too 
muehlor(^arandhacan't 
radial taking H (Rapaat: 60 
mina.)
®  HAPPY BIRTHOAV 
AlffiRICA A calabration of 
the Fourth ol July from In- 
dapandanca Hall in 
n^datphia. (60 mina.) 

•:30 QD SUMMER
BimETBAU 
Q D w w s
0(X ) PERSPECTIVE ON 
OmATNESS
O  SHOW STOPPERS 
Currant and tormar den
izens ol Broadway, includ- 
ing Elhel Merman, Robert 
Klein and Andrea McaArdle, 
alrul lhair atuH lor HBO'a 
Standino Room Only. (60 
mkitj

DALLAS
MASTERPIECE 

THEATRE 'Lillie: Emilia' 
Epiaoda I. Fittaan year old 
Ldlia.IrofflthaltlaolJaraay, 
diaappointstwosuitorawho 
have bean dazzlad by har 
beauty. (Closed Cap
tioned) (60 mina.)

0:30 ^RICHARDHOGUE 
10:00 (2) LOVE AMERICAN 

STYLE
O  (X) LAST OF THE 
WILD
O  ( £  O  (C  o  ®
NEWS
O  THE CANDID CANDID 
MMERA 
QD DAN GRIFFIN 
®  N.A.A.C.P. CONVEN
TION HIGHLIGHTS: 
SPECIAL REPORT (60 
mint.)

10:30 3 )  PRISONER: CELL 
BLOCK H
O  (L  MOVIE -(HORROR) 
•••W “ MaaqueOfThaRad 
Death”  1064 Vincent 
Price, Hazel Court. An evk, 
tyrannical prince confronts 
Ihe hooded figure of death, 
which haa baan decimating 
tha countryaida. (115 
mint.)
O  (3) WIMBLEDON 
U^ATE
®  SPORTS CENTER 
X  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
G) (SD CBS LATE MOVIE

!x-a-Bed fights ̂ hes^ 
and pains fisur miys.

At least.

On your way home from a tough match, or after 
working hard in the garden, or fighting heavy traffic, 
stop by your Flex-a-Bed dealer and discover com fort 
like you’ve never even imagined. Try the electrically 
adjusuble Flex-a-Bed today. Makes it all worthwhile.

fieX;A-BeD
L Q U M O ^ ^ SLEEP

1304 N.
1 ha Company I

FURNITURE t  CARPET

Banks 665-6506„ in Year Hama"

Panasonic

Push Button Radio 
With 8 Track Tape

Fits Most á M o rie a n  Cars

Rtf.
$ 1 7 6

S a lt ........
♦

iayBft imUM t/á m  âyaiUèlB

HALL TIRE CO.
Yasir Campiata MabHa Sound Contar 

7 0 0  W . P o s t o r  6 6 5 - 4 2 4 1

10:40
10:48

'THE AVENGERS: Sua 
Throutpi Man' A tomwla for 
makino people invialbla 
falla iato tha hands of top 
anamy agonta. THE RE
TURN OF THE SAMT: Tha 
Obono AHair' Stara: lan 
Qpllvy, Calhryn Hairiaon.
®  THEPALMSERS
®  IWMR'SKORNER 
O  GD THE TOWOHT
SHOW 'Baal 01 Carson' 
Guaala: Diahann Carroll, 
Baaa Armatrong, Skip Sla- 
plMH^. (Rpoal; go mina.) 
WCD GUNSMOKE ^

114)0 CD MOVIE-(COMEDV)*** 
“ On Tha DoaMa” tS6t 
Danny Kaya, Dana WyMar. 
A zania'a raaamblanca lo a 
German apy maksa him 
vahiaMa aa a W.W.N spy. (2^

X fb aso w u n o
®  MOVIE
-(MUSICAL-COMEDY)
**W “ Follow tha Fleet" 
1036 Fred Asiaira, (3ingar 
Rogers. Song and dance 
manjoinaltavyand.withpal, 
has trouble helping Iwo sls- 
tara, one hia ax-partnar. (2

11:45 FR»AYS

1>4W CDBMIOHT 
12:16 •  ( £  TN

tt:>6
tS:30

THE MNMBGHT
SPECIAL

I CD NEWS
MOVIE-(AOVENTURE) 

*** ‘ ‘Covali AcEon" 1S7S 
Davkrianssan. Arthur Kan- 
nady. Advanlura. eaoi- 
tamanl and saspaaaa oom- 
bina In ihia IhriMng spy tala 
aal in thaOraak laÑnda. (02

B /^E TB A U  
GD JIMMY SWAOOART

12:46 WCDM0VIE-<DIIAMA)*** 
“ FIrsI Lova”  1070 
Maximidian Sohall, Oomln- 
Iqua Banda. AlssnagarlaRs 
in leva with the twanty- 
ons-yaar-oM daughter ol 
impoveriahad artalocr ala. 
(2 hrs)

1410 ÜDnmhtbeat
®  JOE FRANKUN SHOW 

1:20 CD MOVIE -OTTU

24)0

UNANNOUNCED) 
æ  ROSS BAQLEV SHOW 
®  MOVK
-(WESTERN-DRAMA) ** 
“ Boy From Ottlahoma" 
1BS4 Will Rogors, Jr.. 
Nancy Olaon. Tha alory oi

fha gaa-ahy aharlff who 
halpalawandordarandwina 
lha ̂ ratNoat girl in lown. (2

2:20 X  tPORnCENTER
2:46 ■  QD MOVIE 

-(SUSPENSE)••Ik “WoM 
Vlaltor“  1071 Max Von 
Sydow, Lhr URnwnn. A man 
aacapaakromanaaylsmand 
mardarathoaaraaponaibla 
lor committing him »tara. (2 
hra., 16 mina.)

24)0 CD PKA FUU CONTACT 
K/UUTE 
CD 700CLUB

2:30 CD ZANE OBEY.
44)0 GD F.P I.

®  NEWS
4:20 ®  MOVIE-(HORROR)** 

“ TMngThalCouldn'tOla”  
1B66 Andra Martin, WNNam 
Raynolda. A eantariaa old 
diamamborad hoad aaaka 
tha raat ol Nt body. (OQ

4:20 ajAUSTRALUNRUCMV 
X  JUST PASSBM THRU

64)0 XOAMEL BOONE
•  0 ) :  ITS TOUR
■ U IIN IIE
S  ALL-STAR SOCCER 
X  WAKE UP AMERICA

6:30 WCD REBOP 
- CD ROSS BAQUV SHOW

SPECIAL! GET 
THIS TUMBLER
Enjoy gcxxl oki-fashionecJ 
COUNTRY TIME* Lemonade 
Flavor Drink and 
keep the attractive  ̂
tumbler! O N L^j^-

Ic

•

u

COLLECT 
A SET AT: a

1421 N. HoboH

Saturday Door Busters
1/2
price!

5 ^ ^

Summer liin widi Frisbee* or lasvn dart».
4 safety-blunted darts,
2 targets, instructions. ^ 4 9  
141 gram Frisbee* is great X  _ l
for beach or playground.
Umttfgmiaiittties Refriarjy4.99

Tire punq> with 
reinforced hose.

J 9 9

W Regularly 3.99
Hose measures 1 8 'x l' 

^  to easily  extend to 
tires. Quick thumb re
lease gives you precise 

aUc control when using. á d
AuiDBM>(lve Dept.

All
Wooden Tennis Racquets

PriceLtimt^d to 
Stock OR Jlantd

1v, I

Save

Off R e fr it f  price

Ice Cre^m 
Freezers

la  Stock

Case Lot
O il Sa le

Wards lOw 40
Our Best Motor Oil

Reg.
Case s-3 ¡ » ly case

1 0 %  OFF
All

Regular Price

ans

Special Buy

Three 60-Minute
Cassette Tapes

in Package

Pkgs.

Eauy ta u m a ih li.

Save
1S%
OFF

Regular Price

All Tub Enclosures
In Stock

Save 20%

X

Viiijrl flooring wifli buik-in sparide.
No waxing! Foam core soft
ens each atop. 12’ width. A  
Choose in-stock patterns, »m  gq. yiL

Regularly S.99

Wards 10w30
Heavy Duty, All Season Oil

Reg. 21 
case of 24 case

axapcb
Limit: 1 Case Per Customer

3S9B

m  off.
AM/FM-stereo/SW-cassette recorder.
Record off radio or live 
in stereo. Built-in mikes. 
AC/DC: batteries extra.

Foucatnlia. UnuMabUd.

Save
1 5 %
Off Regularegular 

Price 
All

Vanity 1
In Stock

Ir

Save
^  1 5 %

OFF
Regular Price

AH
Light

Fixtures
la Stock

Upen 9:30 a.m . to 6 p.m . Saturday. July
Coronado Center Pampa 669-/401

/V\OIVTGO/V\ERY

W/\RD
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TEXAS BRIEFS
K ' ' J u s t in , t c u s  (a p > — tim

aupreme Coiirt ruled 
^ : jM n e t d a ] r  that Eaatm aa 
iFrjIidak Co. doca not have to 

E l i o n 's  1 1 .1 4 1 ^  In 
I ^ . ‘ jiijm M ts  for death and iniuries 
li^ 'inoutting from a pipeline leak 
' e— ed by E ixon 's  negligence.

' '  E n o o  sought the paymeitt 
.  Wider ha IK l contract to build 

and m ain ta in

parties. Surely had indemnity 
been Intended, the contract 
anuld have so provided without 
the necessity for a strained 
c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  e i p r c s s  
covenants to the contrary,”  the 
court said.

a p ip elin e 
.  ewrying propane to Eastman's 

plant near Longview 
One person was killed and 

anothir severely injured in an 
enploaion that occurred when a 
vehicle drove into a pocket of 

'p rop an e that had leaked from 
’ the line. The court said E ixon ’s 

ne^igence caused the leak.
E n on  said its contract with 

Eastman bound Eastman to 
indenmify Exxon for damage 
judgmems and attorney’s fees 
arising from the explosion.

Hie court u id  the contract 
was arnbiguous about whether 

’ Eastm an was requ ired to 
indeihnify Exxon for such

INGLESIDE. Texas (A P ) -  
Reynolds Metals Co. will lay off 
ISO workers at hs San Patricio 
reduction plant due to increased 
operating costs, a company 
spokesman said Tuesday.

K en  J d u r p b e e ,  p la n t 
managcr7said the curtailment 
calls for a reduction in annual 
capacity o f 114,000 tons of 
processed aluminum, by S7.000 
tona

He said he did not know if full 
scale operations would resume, 
the pluit employs 950 persons 
with a payroll o f $19.2 million.

“ Here the con tract was 
drafted  by (E xxon ) after 
protracted negotiation of the

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Application has been made fora  
new state bank in Fort ^ n d  
County, the State Department 
of Baiiking said Wednesday.

Ihe bank, to be known as the 
T ri-C ities  S tate  Bank in 
Stafford, would have capital of

1 Ms Oiiyltr

COUIRPRMTFLM

DEVELOPING
& PRINTING (C-41

process
only)

12 Mposur* roH ....................................................41>tl
20 eipoturt roll ..............................................    42JI
24 oxposuro roll ....................................................4 M I
30 oxposuro roll .................................................... 4441

UaN SM rsH wMi UUt atatm, Mtar aipirM T-9949

C O U P O N

Th* Old Fishtrnian CaufM Anathar Load

FRESH SHRIMP
NOT FROZEN

Thara a diffaranea.~You can tasta it!

$4QP
par Lb.

SATUROAY 0NLY.JULY 5
10 AJN. to I  P.M.

Wo Will Also Havo Availablo:
Froth Rod Snappor Broadod Shrimp Froth Water Ohannol Cat

Filot of Cod Cookod Bluo Crab
Froth Rod Fith Crab Moat

Frog Logt CaH Friot
RatNotnako Moat

AT BAIL TROLUMEirS P N N lin  N

1405 N. HOBART

Froth Floundor 
Froth Trout 

Lobttor 
Seallopt

TS-O
now open 
in Pampa

Pampa Mall
2545 Perryton F^arkway 

(565-2333

'PTICAL
. 1

Reasonable Cost • Convenient Credit

F in e s t  Q u a lity  P s e a c r lp t lo n  E y e w e a r  S i n c e  1035

/

BUSINESS SERVICI CARPENTRY

im .M t, surplus of IIN.OOO and 
ressrvui ofgMO.flOO.

Dimeters Include M.K. Bdds. 
Msigarat Qrser Camp and J.W. 
JohBMon, all three of Sugar 
Land; J. Pierre Gendron and 
Bitty B. Ulster af Houatoa; C.G. 
GIffla Sr. of Sugar Creak and 
Donald D. TrulL Misaouri City.

The State Blanking Board set 
a hearing date of Aim . a .

BRECKEN RIOGE, Texas 
(AP) — The estranged husband 
of a woman found benten to 
death here Sunday was jailed 
Wednesday on murder chargee, 
Stephens Couidy authorities
Slid.

Phioe Justice Sid Rhodes set 
bond o f  ftO.IMN) for Ronnie 
Hether, K , in the slaytaig of 
Dulene “ Siaoy ” Harber, 29.

Medical examinem in Dallas 
ruled she had died from 
measivehead injuriei.

bean living in the community of 
Ftenaant Valley.

IBs. Harber had gone to 
Braekaaridge Sunday, tliey 
M i d .  t o  r e c l a i m  h e r  
fotr-mcatlHiid child, who was 
■taying with her mother-in-law.

I Ib e  victim's batterad body 
was found in the bedroom o f her 
ealranged luuband'a duplex.

Goyen sa id  H ouston  and 
Stavanger are large energy 
oentara with strong economic 
ties and s im ilar cultural

■RiCXl

CARPET SERVICE

'  AUSTIN, T exas (A P ) -  
Ihxasoperatori reported 12 g u  
w d  25 oil disooveries during the 
last two weeks o f June, the 
Texas Railroad Commission 
reported Wedneodey.

' Diring the sam e period of 
1979, 27 g a s  a n d  21 oil 
diaeoveriaa were reported.

Through the first six months 
of MO, operators have reported 
TOO gas and 271 oil diocovertet, 
compared to 041 gas and 223 oil 
finds in the first half o f  1979.

Thi resolution said a sister 
dty ralathmshlp would promote 
g r e a t e r  g o o d  w i l l  a a d  
undomtanding and provide 
eoanomic, social, and eulturni 
advanlagci.

OONgUTB OONSTRUCriON 
AiF ' l y n n  of ewMrste w  bsekhM 
work. No job IM small or IM laris. X  
yoanexporisaos. toeO ' TtsmXSe-

M i l
rSCAKIlTS

otnietiooCo.

I OB Co.
Pro|Mnot

DITCHING

HEARING INST.

beaMri
MMtM
Mid“

DITCRBS: WATER sad gas. 
Mschhit flii through II taiai grit.

PBtSONAL SKOALTY »«ALTH TOOOS
iMAIoock MMNI

MYIKBACKNOf 
AND MTCHmO SIRVia 

BUSINISS 4 4 9 -4 3 2 « HOMI 
444-4320

J U  SAW SHABKNUM» » B V ia  
3 q E. PMeric.imCTItttMano- 
w«r,«MI72. GENERAL SERVICE

MARY KAY (3osmotiei. beo facíalo.
o ^ a l lSuppUoo aad M iveriet. 

DaKSyVai9B.8Mt7.

“ She looked like she was 
beaten up," Rhodes said.

Friends and relatives of the 
victim told authorities she b>d 
filed for divorce to end their 
marriage of one year and had

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
Houston City Council has 
approved a resolution seektaig a 
sister city reUtkmahip with 
Stavanger, Norway.

Mayor Pro Tern Johnny

DUNCAN UriUBANa A(XNCY 
Wo Inauro Your 

LUo, Wn>, Auto, Home, Farm 
~ ' IHeatth

MM7S7

HKTMC SHAVIB B »A II
Shavir Bervlee Uodsr Wirranly 

tUIN.tSriàty « M M

USI ______ SERVICES -  « A l i a
ilness • msidentlal building

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
S B.m. meelinM 

And Al-Anca MoeMngi, M o q ^  and 
IhuTMlay, 4«lsw !lrow B . M 4 M . 
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W.

AIR CONDITIONING
mahitoMnoo, boating, air ooodltioo- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-eoli.

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS, de- 
' ~ r larviM. Lwry Hwi-

Public Noticos
Browning, SM-tMS WeihMsdny and 
Friday, n o W. Browning, IW3UI.

FXIR SALE • Bk avanpratlvo down 
Weft air coMtttSner^uU IM-ISIS.

Application For 
BEER RET

DO YOU have a loved one wBh a 
drinking problem? (^11 Al-Anoo, 
«4421ÌVÌM5-1SI9

SPECIALTY S M ^
---------- »vraE

APPt REPAIR
ANDSERV 

lOMAlcock.MMOn 
Typoarrtter and Electric Raxor 

Sales and Service

R’S
QN-PRE»

U ^ N S E  PERMIT
SPECIAL NOTICES

WASHERS, DRYERS. diibwaMien 
and range repair. (^U Gary Stevena, 
MS-TlSr

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Beer 
Reatiler’s On-Premises 
UcenM Permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives

AAA PAWN Shop. SU S. Cuykr. 
Louw. buy. seUmd trade.

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
KITCHElf AID,_FlilGIDAIRE,

DUNCAN INSUBANCi AOBNCY 
We Inauro Your 

Life, Wife, Auto, Hme, Farm

SHARP, ,^NN-Ate.
AServicc

umus, INC.
170» N. Hobaii M4S207

WelnaiBV Your 
Life, Wile, Auto, K ^ .F o n n
lU l

I Health 
f»«7ST

USE.

notice by publication of 
ipplic)such application in ac

cordance widi ^ v is io n s  
of Section 15. House BUI 
No. 77 Acts of the Second 
called sesrion of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Beer RetaUer’ s 
On-Premises permit ap
plied for wiU ne used m 
the conduct of a  business 

rated under the name

TOP 0 ’toxM Lodge No. 1X1. Instal
lation of oificen , open maoUne 
Saturday Stb and ÜSTSt 1X0. 7:X 
p.m. Memberi urgad to atknd. VIs- 
non wMoomo.

CARPENTRY
TRAÇTOK MOWING

Kenneth BiI Banks OIMUl

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RamodeUng

UVING PROOF Sariikkn. Lawn 
. Fro« ottimate.watering system. 

CaUJ.R Davis, OCMIX.

LOST & FOUND BUILDING OR remodellna of att 
lOMMOftyks. Lance Builders.

SMALL WHITE lilUen with Un 
wnts. Lost v h ^  of 21X N. Dwight. 
CnOd.’s pet.CaUfM-TMl slierS.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
aoouoUeajceiBng qroyhig. Ftvv en- 
timates.

IN S U U TIO N

BUSINESS OPP.
FRONTIfB INSUUnON
Donald-Konny 0X42M

T
BEAVER EXPRESS needs local 
agent with 2oovered vehiclis. Must 
bebondabk. Apply at 509 V . WUa, 
Pampa, Texas.

U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 
PaintI ■ ' ■ ------. .

GUARANTff BIALOBIK SUFFIT
Do tt yourself. We furnia
S. Cuyler. OIF-XU.

SIDE STREET BBQ 
SET100 FROST STREE' 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
MaUing Address:

814 N. West 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
Rick Powers 
814 N. West 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
H eam ^Jnly 7,1980 

2:30 p.m.XIray Co. Court 
House

B-49 July 3,4,1980

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnottici af Fumpa
lew location. Loop 171 North 

0042941 orMM773

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets. 
All ^ le s  door design. Bill Forman. 
200 r  Brown. 80MM5

IWNI STOKAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and lOxX 
stalls. CaU 009XX or OOMHl.

OUAIANTK BUILDIRS SUFFIT
U. S. Stoei skhiw. Mastic vinyl sid- 
ig|, r̂aoOng, painting. 711S. Cuyler,

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DEOORA’nNG: 
ROOF SPRAYING. MM002

Whitney Boekhoa saivfca
Roustaboid Crew. Contract hauling 

M hour tervioe. CaU I0MM7 
orOOMWl UnitTlX.

MMI4I
AMSom,

CONTIAaORS 
■ ■ m unti INTERIOR, EXTERIOR

Concrcte-Pidnl
RamodeUng,

itlng-Repaln
^ra^Acouitical CeUing, 015414

I Stewart.

SnalHng 4  SneHli 
The Placement P“

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tkni, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeilng and repairs Iniured. 
PreeoidSnateo.OXYlM.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.
tope, blow aoouriical ceUlngs; abo, 
«41 field, ranch aad roof pointing. 
Pampa and aU suntanding lowna. 
GendOriSr, lOMMO or OWSIS.

T H E  Q U I Z
THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS FART OF THIS NEWSFAFER’S SCHOOL FROGRAM

worldscope
(10 points lor each qucslion aniwered correctly)

While the Republican and Democratic 
presidential candidates each will receive 
$29.4 million in federal campaign funds this' 
year, independent or third-party candidate« 
must rely on money suppiorters donate. An 
independent candidate must rec^eive at least 
.. ?.. percent of the national vote to qualify for 
federal money after the election. 

a-1 b-5 c-10

The Illinois Legislature (CHOOSE ONE; 
approved, rejected) the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment, which 35 other states had 
previously ratified. _

Of the following presidential candidates, only 
.. ?.. opposes the ERA. 

a-Jimmy Carter b-Ronald Reagan 
c-lohn Anderson

newspicture
(10 points II you answer ttiis quasllon correctly)

Race riots broke out recently in the African 
country of where a white minority 
government enforces a system of racial 
separation called apartheid.

Vietnamese troops attacked across the border 
from Cambodia into (CHOOSE ONE: Laos, 
Thailand), where hundreds of thousands of 
Cambodian refugees have been living.

newsncNne

King Hussein of Iordan, right, met with President Carter recently 
to discuss the future of Palestinian Arabs and other problems in 
the Middle East. True or False: Iordan has not joined Israel and 
Egypt as a partner in the talks about PalesQnian self-rule.

sportlight
(2 polflit tor tach quMtIon sntwortd corroclly)

(to  polnit n you con IgonUty ttits person in Ih« nows)

am one of the world’s 
best known religious 
leaders. I have traveled 
w id e ly  since being 
elected to my position in 
1978.1 recently met with 
President Carter, before 
leaving on a journey to 
Brazil. Who am If

1 San Francisco Giants slugger (CHOOSE ONE: Willie McCovey, 
Bill North), who has belted more home runs than any other 
left-handed hitter in National League history, announced he 
will retire July 10.

2 Sugar Ray Leonard and Roberto Duran battled in Montreal for 
the World Boxing Council welterweight title. Which fighter 
won the boutf

3 With the major league baseball season two months old, 
pitcher Steve Carlton of the (CHOOSE O N I: Los Angeles 
Dodgers, Philadelphia Phillies) was leading the major leagues 
in wins and strikeouts.

matchwords
(4 polnis lor each correct mMch)

1-com bine a-know , understand

4 IS-year-old Andrea laeger has been showing the kind o f 
winning form that has already made 17-year-old Tracy Austin 
on e  o f h w  sport’s top players. In what sport d o  Jaeger and 
Austin com pete?

5 Bucky Dent, Robin Yount and Fred Patek were arrwng the top 
contenders to play shortstop on  this years’s (CHOOSE ONE: 
National, American) League all-star team.

3-comply b-praise, flatter

3-com pute

4- com prehend
w

5- com plim ent

c-yield, obey 

d-figure, calcuble 

c-unite, mix

roundtable
FamNy dkeuasien (ne score)

Should scientists w ho a ea te  new life forms in their laboratories 
b e  allowed to patent their discoveries? Why or why not?

VOUR SCORE; «1 to 100 points — TOR SCORE) 11 to 90 polnis — Eicolknt 71 to 00 poMIt — Good. 01 to 70 potnls — Fair
•VEC. Inc.. B lO -8 0

PAINTING

ntkiM si
landiMM

PAINT CONTRACTOR: .lutaricc 
e id e t l iÄ .  Veiy riawkbU  pries.
o il MMXS

DITCp«G HOUSE to alky m . CM 
a k s W I, 10. U b ä ^ T L i r r y  
Back Osriric, 1X4512.

EXFSMNCB) FAINTINO

PataliM tasiX andOit 
R.E. G r a a B w ^  astbutes

PEST CONTROL

aula, spklars andcrickek. Call ■  ■ a o .iauk. spidars ao(

OUARAN1H FEST ÇONTRM .
Frat temuta Inspectioii. 714 S. 
O t ^ .4 x ¥ t t .

Plumbing B H«oting

■VUMMW nWIBWSIUW UMMVVM

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
thkmnkg. Guaraotw Buikkrs, 714 
S. Cttyiar 444X11

Call uaj
gas and aawer. House pipuig and
service Unea. ___

Ml Lowry PhaMl444401

SEPTIC TA ND DRAIN 
BING

SX S. Oiyi«- 4143711

TREE TRIMMING and removabk. 
Any aisa. ̂  M4400S. RsMcnabk. 
Odd jobs, abo.

WE SPECIALIZE In ebctric sewer 
clenning, abo rspalr and replace 
faueck and hot water beaters. Phone

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE, skA lines.
drains, sewer ckonkg, ebctric roo
ter tcriwe. NeaTwcBn, 145-2727.

LAWNS MOWED and edged CaU 
4144074.

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kkdien and bathroom renovafkma, 
MIy bMired, Joe M. Cook,444-2774,
ftwe estimatêe, guaranteed work. ' e b a m ,

repair, rak gutter clean out and re- 
pMT, free, anrub prunfaig. Pampa 
and surrounding area. Kenneth 
BvAs. 4444114.
LAWN MOWING, edging, alley, 

jobs* OriHÄljii!*
nbh blower. 714

RADIO AND TEL
TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Eetimates, 044-SS74 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

DON'S T.V. Sofvico
We tcryloe all brands. 

w Thakr304W.

C ^ b  Motbaa
a t o r ’TV.’a 

Saba-Renhb 
Jahnean Home Fumbhingi

404 S. Cuykr 0444X1 ’

RENT A TV-cobr-Black and whke.
or SI««o. By weak or month. F̂ lrcll- 

I avaihSie. M4U01e plani

Magnavos CUar TV’s and Stereos 
LOWRSY MUSIC CE74TIR

Coronado Center 0044121 .

17X N. Hobart 0044207
PAMPA TV Sales A Service 

322S.Ciiybr 
We iwyioe an makes 

CtüTMUS

ROOFING
WOOD, SHAKES, eompoaition, as- 
pbak and buUdup. Free estimates. 
MÌ45M. WnoonDavld.

BEAUTY SHOPS
LARGE BEAUTY Salon for sab. *
wet stations, 4 dmen, carpet, good 

. Borger, 273-2241 orretaU bustaiesa. 
2744114.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS « 1  N 
Hobnri, 1444701.

EDNA’S SEWING and alteraibns
124 Osage

Bring your ripe and tears to us.
IF YOU desire, 1 wUl ken  your pre- 
•cheolchildren Call tm m i. 423N 
Diylw.

BEGINNER’S SEWING leieons. 
CaU Mary Grange, 0044X7

TYPING WANTIDI MS-6002.

NOW DOING Sewbw at 044 W. Foe- 
tor, any tme. CaU 0X4X41 
a.m. anas p.m.

H>etween4

EVERIENCED AND licensed 
a i d  care In  my home. CaU afitM' 4 
pm. 4IM747.

HELP WANTED
WANTED; 2 ladbi to work In imr- 
«ry o lF lrs t United MethorUat 

•-7411 or come by dwreh

WANTB); 1 aspariencad bwtehar, 
ana axpariancad giacarym nn, 
ana asparianead tody giadhry 
cbackar. Apply in parean. Na 
phana ca lla  plana#. 1333 N. 
Habart. Fba Fniad M aikal.
OOrni4GHAM BEARING Corpora
tion hat periifon opening for iMb- 
tant managar in pampa. Taxas.mpa. Taxa 

koU M d iiw  
ratotdd

__ . managar
Mnat havi axparbnes k  < 
ply, industrial supply or

bn wttIbaaÑary 
lindildingiuïhi

, ___ lation, paid vaea-
CaU 4S447MIM tor appoint-

p to l

STUARTS DRESS Shop b  tMtkH I 
- “ -ntiona 1er aasbtoiit

I. W a o H a r w ñ a l^  BaaMmy
______ laadiaaBluaCraaslialn-
chnet n r adviAcMBMt. Am v  ki 
p«WB al PMnpt Man.

I j A ^ A O T E p  - Black QoM
I444«m .

NBBDNiaHr WaftrsMM-Apgv bggm^atlarvnstw^

WANTED: HIGH adtool ar 
itwjwHi i y  part-tinto 
vaf* ciMaai(
■jn. Idgynn

HOI

UTCH 
a.m. Ii

4  DAVIS 
trimmi

/  S E ^

qpMPi 
aU mal

Servici

5ldì

13

Plowing, Tord Work I  yout

TIN7
Co

Materi

JAY
4444113
WbSeU
sewer,:

U3

HOU

si:

141i

IX

Vm

(

Dol 
Used F I 

413

iii-ilre«
$250. Cal

LARGE
l ^ b a clæsi
FOR SAI 
oondUioi

ANTI
ANTIK-
ture.gb
Mpress
iX-2441

Mise
CA N C EF 
sation, Ii 
aurance 
4I444S4.

CA
Compieh 
tfon. x 7
lions fo 
44440X
MR. COf 
warrant 
Crouch

Chin

Jo)

s r ^ o d
píete sel
Í m o í
Center

ATTENT
wagons.
waders,
Qiyler.

•SSYt

OARAC
efoatifiJ

,|R Adv 
«AD-2S2I

OARAC

M U



UNTMO

■id pm

CX, t M  UnM,
R, electric roo-

,m yrm .

r d  W o r k

id edged. Call

l u n g , lawns, 

yard laveling.

i f s s í s í_ ^ o m a n d re - 
wilnc Pampa 
irea. Kenneth

£ S £ ! ' . ä ' » i

T E L

Service 
I brands.

t r
ntals
Fumishiiigs 

MUSSI ‘

jiack  and white, 
r  month. Pvirch- 

■1101
Vs and Stereos 
1C CiNTIR 

MM121 .

SOMY ...

m m i

es A Service

B ier 
makes

compoeitlon, as- 
PYee estimates 
ivid.

irg<

nONS 321 N

EWING lessons. 
MUB7

m  665-AOOa.

iM m itÉflLiÉAá

AND licensed 
liome. Call after S

to work bi nur- 
Inltod Metlsedlst 

come by church

O P S

Salon for sale 0 
I, camr^Bood 
[er, 2 7 3 ^  or

and alterations 

'*tears to us.

■  IMW . Pee- 
betweenl

111 do small haul-

T E D

erlencod butcher, 
grace rymon, 

»d iady grwdary 
In geraen. Ne 

laoso. I 111 N. 
Mnihel. 
__________«—

BAKING Ootpora-

iggply o r w a l f t  
S iB w lU b e M ^  

'sd h w B tV  
I, pad vaca- 
tír^fcká-

laiagls

BUck OeM

KITCHENH$U> ApplybomItoU 
Miy. Dyer's Bar-

6 A R A G E  S A L E S

a.BL in pmjMi oalj

M l

> L  1 1 W ARTmCASMER far seU serve 
1 larsioaslaUM. Apply betwen lam . 
1 1p.m. at Diamond Siamroek HI- 
1 WlT»WeM.MustbeUyearaof^e.

1 L A N D S C A P I N G

1 Centrol far 1

c t W i  "  1
1 4 DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning 
1 tnmmtoiand removal. Feeding^uid
1 K s a J i “  «

H o o t i n g  |
1 * S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S

MS1RVIÇB 1
I pT I Í T »  1

a i e u i ' a  1

1 COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
OB makes e( sewtog machines and 
vacuum dnansti. Snger Sales end 
Service, » 4  N. Cuyler. 0 0 3 »» .

a . 0» « »  1 1 " B L D G .  S U P P L IE S
LND DRAIN 1
I^BING 1 Meustpn Lumber Ce.

1  ̂ 4 »  W. Aster MS3»1
•Í33711 1 1 Rfftitp ffnyse Lumber Ce. 

1 101K Ballard 0I33»1electric sewer 1
Ir and replace | 
heaters. Phone 1 • Pampo lumbar Ce.

1 UOl S. Hobart »34711

I FAMILY 
race. Bab 

ladmill

141SI MS-2232

A N T I Q U E S

.S r t T v

dlLY Garage M 
Bato bad. Gaby
mill esereiae e

sale: 11» T v -

i V ß  e a r  > o u  N O W , V O Ü  
WATEIM066£06Ali30TS.

ofmlsmnanaeui.nNnd^ 
Saturday, 1a.m. til lata.
GARAGE SALE - CB bae 
beibroom sulle, stereo and I

P U S n e  PIPE k FITTINGS 
BUKOirS PIUNIMNO 

SUPPIYCO.
SBS, Cuyler MU711 

Your Plutic P i^  Headquarters

TINNIY LUMBiR COMPANY
Connplete Une of Buikhns 

Material Price Road H UIN

JAYS ORNAMENTAL IRON 
MM113, afta- 5 p.m., 00S-24S2
WE Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water ana gas.

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 60MMI

H O U S E H O L D

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler MM32I '

Jess Graham Furniture 
iN  . Hobart ---------

laneous. 1 to 7 on 
Frederic.

13MB.

G ^ G E  SALE: IRM N. Christy. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Many 
Rema.

(MRAGE S A U : Furniture, kids 
clothes, mueellaneeus. »1 3  
Rosewood, SMwday, Sanday.

A UTTLE TWIN FOR 
i z ^ B ß r r s t ß w . a / T  
N O r r S ^ F Ö R P U O C

U N R J R N .  H O U S E  H o u b m  t o  b *  m o v e d  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E

IRDROQM|130aada2h 
32». HOOdspoells. Call I» -'

hedrooffl
■7S71.

M U S I C A L  I N S T .

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center MBS121

Plano rebuUI upright...............I2H
Hammond Chord organ .......... IMI
Baldwin Spiiet organ ............. HH
Yamaha new SphMt organ ... .|ÌH

TARPIEY MU«C COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler M3-l»l

3 BEDROOM Brick, bidlt-in efoctrie 
rapge, central heat A air eon-

1 unhimWied house for 
MUS77.

H O M E S  F O R  S A L E

W.M. lone Realty
717W.Ftoter 

Phone l» »4 1 w M M fM

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuMdere

MAICOM DENSON BEAITOR
Memborof'MLE" 

Jamof BraztondH-21M 
Jack W. NidwfoMMlU 
Mokom DenaonlMIIO

HOUSE FOR aalo to be moved. Con
tact Cavely Pait Control. Call

R E C . V E H IC L E S

WE
Bill's Cuetam Campari 

Spneisdlu in all R ^ 'sand top- 
. • » » » • »  S. Hobart, 

aeeod Par Vocation 
Juno 2E-July 13 

Opon, July 14, I9B0

CUUERSON-STOWERS
dievrolet Inc.

3MN. Hobart M6-1M3

HABOlO BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try " 

701W. Broifa MSM04

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
‘ IMW. Foster MBMSl

lUL A U I ^  AUTO SAIES
UteModriUsedC

300 W. Foster.
Cara

M 3 ^

FOR SALE: 
Gray. CaOf

4 bedroom brkk, 004 N.

F E E D S  A N D  S E E D S

OATS FOR Sale: Call Melvin 
McOudstioa, Miami, MIHBl.

F A R M  A N I M A L S

FOR SALE-pullets. CaUOOBOm.

L IV E S T O C K

• JOHNSON 
HOME FUINISHINGS

Curtis Matfaes TYIevlafoiD 
4MS Cuyler 0033M1

CHARUrS
o  FumHura B Caipel 
The Company To Have In Your

1304N. B a^u* 0034132

ViKuum Qsoner Center
• 312 S Cuyler

m u m  m tm

DoHon's Fumituiw Mart 
Uied FumRureOrpet-AppUances

• 413W. FOaler ^ oC T in

SPECIAL ORDERS on Victorian 
fcimiture. in s Beech. 003-1012.
13 CUBIC foot upright white 
hnetlree Sean fleeter. 1 year old. 
1230. Call 0633004 after 3 p.m
LARGE MAHOGANY desk with 

a nigh back oBioe chair with chrome 
base and covered casters. Both for 
|1K. Call 0031303.
FORSALE: Dinfaw room suite. Good

• condition. Call ^1374.

FOR SALE - Excellent PMe BondlM
s ^ ' t % ^ ! i i s r 3 t i ^ ! ^ 2

p.m.
I ropes.

miacellaneous halters 
CaUMMSM after 0

P E T S  A  S U P P U E S

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnatBsn grooralM. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platfium eflyer, red 
apricot, .and black. Sntie Reed, 
0334104.

Annie Au-

weekly ad.
K4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boanttra Betty Osborne. lOM 
Farley. fM-7S2.
AKC COCKER Spinlelpunpies.Uabt 
blonde, wormed ami tnota. fIS. 
OMJNlafterSp.m.
5 WEEK old AKC regittered Dober
man DUDS, black end tan. Call 

or after 3 p.m.,
003MB4463

ANTTK-I-DEN: Has quilts, furni
ture, glsas, oollertibles and wUI buy 
depression glass. OM W. Brown. 
•M-2441

’  M I S C E U A N E O U S

CANCER INDEMNITY. HotpiUli-
• lation. Intensive Care, and Life In

surance. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
•033431.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. 20 percent discount on invtta- 
iions for booked wedding. Call 
•0330»

9  . -
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 313-IW

* Chimney Cleaning Service
Oueen's Swsw 

JohnHMsIe mI3730

STAY COOL this summer wRh Cell-
^ ns by Fasoo and Encon. Com- 

lelection starting as low as 
S See at Sanders Sewing 
. 214 N. Cuyler. 00323».

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad spedat- 
Ilea. Caps, pens, calendair decals, 

^ m atchsT efo^ ll Dale. 00 2̂243

TWO SMALL 7 week old puppies to 
give away. 11» Juniper. M341W.

Setter,
YE away ,̂ 2 yi 
female. Can

2 BEDROOM brick bouse, new 
pkanbfng. everything and new car- 
|Nt, new uchen, newbathroom, new 
paint. » » O ^ w n .  | m  month. • 
years, AnMiiUHpqroff!w3-2l»6e- 
nre 0 p.m.
2 BEDROOM, sh«le garage, rede-
H lS^CaS'o^sdo** *^***"'

CLEAN 3 bedroom, IVk bath, nice 
carpet, uliUty room, storage build- 
hig, oompIstMy rep«nted outside, 
storm whMfowa, nice fenced yard 
wRh gardao apot, central air and 
haM, near school, north side of town. 
FUA approved. Call after 3,01343».
2 BBDROO^ steel aiding, water 

—  T T .»  per iquare foot. 
|i l.OOfiquare feet. OH 
[-11» bHore 2 p.m.

SP A aO ,,
new siding, , ____  ____
3 > ^ ,fM . 3 bedroomj bath, cloae 
to school. MLS 2 »te .3 0 0 . Call 
SandyMcBride. OOBJoSw Shed Re- 
a to .H M m .

t LOT, 4 bedroom brick, 1> 
eitb fireplace, double

peffiTh

L O T S  F O R  S A L E

LOTS FOR Sale: 10x140 - »17  
Navafo. CaU John GatUf. 000-7S» or
• »«S i.

C O M M E R C I A L

OFFICE SPACE
_______I in the H ■
Contact BUI Cofer,

UBGEST SUPPLY OP PARH AND ,, 
ACCESSOMES IN 1HK AREA.

We want to aanre you! Superior Sales 
RecrsatkiiuU Vehicle Center 

lOlSAkock
ion  CHEVY Scottsdafo.tpastcMer 
Subiwban, dual air, all power, tilt 
wheel, factory nug wbMis, west 
coast mirrora. Ezccptioaally nice 
laiR $4013

BRIM. DERR
000 W. Foctor 0033374

1070 CHEVY G ». 4 Captaim cfaaira. 
4Mengkie, cruise control. Is not car- 
petoil>M0. 0034702.

FOR SALE: 1173Travel AirTraUer. - 
See ■  1112 E. Foeter.

FOR SALE: Pop-up Coleman 
Camper trailer, $l3h. CaU 0033207 
after 3 p.m.

ItTI SAFARI travel trailer »  feet, 
MM, like new, air 'lY antenna. IKi 
Le^callOOO-TOBO.
1074 CONCORD Motor Home, com
pletely self contained including 
shower, roof air and power planf 
»,000 one owner miln. Like new. 
$7M.

DOUG ROYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financins 
»1  W. Wlfiu 00337»

selfoon- 
rs-

• »»1 0 .
MOVING, MUST give away yearold 
white ptok-a-poo female, house 
broken. 0034334

O F F IC E  S T O R E  E Q .

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
madiines, calculators. Pbotooopta 
10 cents each. New and ueed oflioe 
furniture.

Tri-Cty Office Supply, Inc.
113 W. K in g s m U I ^ S ^ .

For rent to the Hy^^Building.

DANCING DISCO equipment: mov
ing sals or Isase. Coronado Center 
DBoo Studio. 0K-3KI, OWTTW

PRIME COM M ERCIAL 
INCOM E P R O O U a N O  PROPERTY
On Hobart. Owner financing availa- 
bie. 017-446-72S4.
OFFICE SPACE - Pioneer Office, 
310 N. Ballard. CaU 003-32» or 
003«07.

T R A IL E R S

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU G m  Gatea, home 000-3147; bus-
toeat0»7711.

NEW AND (toed office ftiroU  ̂
machines, ^ nyo Electronic cu p  
reguten: A.fi. Diet copien'H 
SCM, Remington typewrUara. 
service avaUaUe, id cents letter, i 
cents legal.

PAAAPA OFPia SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyler MP-33S3

CASH REGISTERS, dilfirmt styles 
and lizet. CaU Mark, Amarnio, 
372-34» day. 36B3600 night.

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y

FOR SAIE
40x» steel building located on ap
proximately 2 acres outside dfy  
Umlts,, p « M  loMtiaa for rod 
rntal tool fadnty, various ol 
related type buitoesMs, ma 
tunn i company, weldins 
W H A fE V E ir.M U »« mBi 
den

y A U T O S  F O R  S A L E

related type bUilnesMs, manufac- 
‘ unni  company, weldins shop, 

^ V E ir  M U  20«. mBiv San- 
I-JI71, Shed Realty. oiMTOl

O U T  O F  T O W N  P R O P .

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2110 Alcock 0I33«1

GRI
Aral

REAT BUY to Canadian. Texas - 
_rat ctoM 3 bedroom mobile home, 
ptooe to Uve wUh extra spacea for

.---------Owner might
„  _ ep, MLS I »

MIIXY S « ^ R S ,  0B3»71, Shed
additional Income 
coDsitor ■qme_swa|
Realty, »S47B1.

AUTO mSUIANCI
raooiiMS

Underage, average, reiertad 
driven liiieMsi af driving re- 
card. Aha dhcauni iar ptetorrad 
ridn. SIRVICt INSURANa 

AO04CT, 1710 N. Habori
ra p M Íti¡IU a B Íy iw £ lH

ATTENTION FISHERMAN: Water 
wagens, floaters, trolUng motors, 
waders, lures for sale at 7 »  S. 
Cuyler.
HOMEMADE, ICE cold lemonade. 

• M Firew ^s City. 1111 S.

M » M ie j puc u«nCiRf»jd|M 7 
j^ 'ib a p A a iiiln jt i^ iB is n  ifxti 
gaoeso peddpibe luauauisu; |sMoi 

* g1«| e u| naA|S uofVNUtsiq j  
Aid O l NBVn 

^  RaqueM

O A R A G E  S A L E S
• j >‘ ' *

' OARAGE SALES; Ust with The 
Clweeifiod Ada. Junk to you, 
Tiwwaures to OlhortI Mint Bo Paid 
In Advwnco. For inform ation

•«Bw-isas._____________________

OARAGE SALE: PMup

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying IS cents for clean 
cotton-teed Hull sacEa. CaU Jay 
lYrMpor. 10340337» er E»»S-T4B.

r a i g g & g j a a j t M

Tpr CASH MID
We ara binrhif ooepiaea or 00 
service of sflvtr flatware, I 
era; OeM and d la m «^ . 
premium prloM. MeC 
JewMty, l « N .  S i ^ .

F U R N I S H B )  A P T S .

GOOD ROOMS, U  ua. » 3  weak 
Dans HoM, 113H W. naiar, d a « ,  
'  .« » M U

LtihMtaii,Mñt

, -T h Â S a îa a m
0p.m.

MOBILB HanM w  < 
rraN tC rt»IW W .

N E V A  W E a C S  R » a l t y
FUoM Otate RulMtog 

M U  lOBlN.HabattSl.
6 é 9 . 9 9 0 4

Day mni ni«M
FOR TOUR PROFISMONAl 

RIAL IR A n  N m s '
CAU ••»■«•04

PifVA «MRS, UALTOt-MOKBl

OfOKETRAlUR 
PAM LOCATION 

Wa have a fetal of »  acres on
lyhatf

_____________ JWWOV rre-------
•U.2 Zoned oid 
»4 r .

N. HOBART
Choice eemmerdal location 
under warn taaee. Praaantly oe-

H a n u i B a i a i i B

. ■ S 6 » « 6 S 4 -

Va

_  FAANLY AFFAM
This brick veneer hom*,r<i 

'  a
______-jm

with
klfel^Klarcrtra buin-ini, din- 
kigtStan.MandutUty. Alw.a 
deuMe ^ani|e and priced at

o Wn M  toiu CARRY 
Save t » H  on this immaculate 
three bedraem home with hut» 
Uvhig reom and dining oambfna- 
tton, wM bar, IM coramic tUe
vREBRc HDflHRQ DiM»a0a
■acatad In Fraser Addition. 
UtvthMrard overfooking pnit.

CUSTOM BURT 
Cusloni buUt hoDM on ootner lot. 
Threo-btdroonu with living 

don, with woodbnrniira 
HS, iaolqlcd master bees 

.. IM bathe with ceramic 
Lott of huUI-Int, full sprink

ler yritem. Extremely weU 
e m n h r . MLS30.

SHOPPERS DEUOHT 
On Aapen Stoeet. Lovely three 
bedroom, Uving room, don 2 
bate, ra ly  oMMod, exoaítnt 
osadMfoa. KRdMahM eogfom

I MIdiail 0 »  M 9-éÊ$1

,.U k 4 m
,.43«u7MI
.A«»-IBB3
..d»«7BBI

Jsyaa i
toinwl

,.4*»4P34

‘.A * 3 -t « n

Il i ggOtaCUnK

_ _ . . _ . 4 Y u o u c m
Tm  thrnt^sffiwom haniai an
ttrae aerm wiUi Ughwagr fron-
i r a f t ; i , ' 5 c g i i a :
carpM and kordwandflitn, olea 
jr o o r ie s  and eurtalni, and

r tf raam Ito a esmmtrelal 
, Ira ltr  pant, tr  wiud- 

„  , . j .  At Only S « J »  MLS
m .

TOM ROSS MOTORS 
» 1 E. Foeter I0»32» 

CADILLACOLOSMOBILE

low FOOT camper for sale ,self c 
ta&d. ^  at 1 »  Grape. Ftice 
duced.

T R A IL E R  P A R K S .

SPACES IN White Deer . 043 a month, 
FHA approved. CaU M3-1I03 or• 1 3 » » '^

M O B IL E  H O M E S

BANKRUPT DEAUR STOCKII 
Several name brand mobile homes 
mutt he Mid. New homejrarranty, 
easy nnanemg. Dedera welrome
HOME SYSTEM RNANOAL SER
VICE AMAMUO, 37A-S172.

FOR SALE: lOTtGraham 14x702big 
bedrooma, 2 baths, refrigerator, dis- 
bwasher, oar, central hmit, refriger- 
aM  air, skirted, sitting on lot, lied 
down, excellent condnion. Retail 
value S14.300, sell at $12,300. Owner 
consider carrying note on equity 
buy. WlU consider anythtog of valne 
on trade. Call J.D. to Amarillo, 
3337H1 days or 333-2372 nitet.

Bridwall's Mebilo Honw Service 
0034273 310 W! Foster

C L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
•a W. Foster 003-2131

BRI M DERR
300 W. Foster 4034374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC & Toyota 

0 »  W. Foster 60»S7l

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Fbster 003-23»

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
»1  W. WlSi 0034'i»

FOR SALE: INO Oldsmobile N. 
40.0M actual miles, looks excellent. 
Has been kept to garage since new. 
WUI take best offer received by July 
•th. See car at I I »  Evergreen.

1070 HORNE'T, 4 cylinder Call 
•433074 or a0»7j76
imOLDSMOBILE Cutlass ■ Ocylin- 
der, 2 door, air conditioner. CaU 
»»73I0 after 5 p.m.
1070 MONTE Carlo Landau: tilt 
wheel,cruise, low mitene, exceUent 
condition. SM E. 17th. 0 » ^

‘00 CHEVROLET Impala Runs 
good. Call 0 ^ 7 7

IfTI BUICK Electra 2 »  Limited, 2 
door oounc. Has all the eautomeot. 
New M Selto Ures. D ouhSe^^.

boub iio YD MOTOR CO.
On TheSpot Financtog 

» 1  W. 00347»

T R U C K S  F O R  S A L E

1071 CHEVY Scottsdale, Opaaaenger 
suburban, dual air, aU power, tilt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
eoast mirrora. Exceptionally nice 
unit. $40».

BRIM. DERR
•00 W. Foster »34374

1077, 14 ten Silverado Chevrolet. 
Loaded.

•034313
't Custom Campon

0 » S  Hobart
1071 GMC pickup. 2323 Comanche. 
»5-11».

, _  Has too 
tnany exbas to Ust. Will consider 
' ''a ll0»42C
MIUTARY STYLE 
tnany exti 
trade. CaU

1074 VW Beciie, air conditioner, 
radio, new tires, shocks, excellent 
comUtion » 1 » .  Call 0 6 3 ^ .

1070 CUTLASS Supreme Super con- 
(htfon $6000 CallM»24M.
1070 CADILLAC Coupe Deville. 
Loaded with all optioiw. red wUh 
matching leather interior The 
newest used car you wUI ever find.
9,000 actual miles ..................00»

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On ITie Spot Financtog

»1 w. wlKs m im
1077 PONTIAC Firebird, V3 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, power win
dows, power door lock, air con- 
(UtionM, baby blue wtth matchtog 
slotted wheels. A real cream puff

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
OnTh 
»1  W.
On The Spot Financtog 

, WiKs 063-5^

|NorniaWar<i
R I ä LTY

Moiy Howard ...........MS-SI 07
Wanova Fhtman . . .  .MS-SOS7
JoO ovh .....................M5-ISI«
OaAaiaVMNanw . . .  MP-307«
Fom Deads ...............MS-M40
Irriiw MHdtoN 0 «  .. .MS-4334
Cori Kownady ...........MV-30M
0.0. TrimMeO« . . .  M9-3222
MAO Weld ...............MP-MI3
Ved Hegomon OH . MS-2IV0
DenovAlsIer ........... M37013
Sandia Flatter OM . .MS-MSO 
■annte Schoub OM ..MS-I34«

K

__
HtUINO

.MU FtOFLr.

WE NEED LISTINGS-If you 
would Uke to have a knowledga- 
ble, professional team present
ing your home to potential 
buyers, CONTACT US.

NORTH DUNCAN- 
PRICE REDUCED 

Very attractive 2 bedroom

detached garage A much more 
Call us now on this home. MLS 
270.

OUR NEWEST USTING
Vei7  attractive 4 bedroom brick 

sfii 
fo n

tog room k den, baths 
kitchen A dining, small office

A Mirale home, on a corner lot 
affording privacy. Hai both Uv- 

room A den, bathajiioe
Call us now for an inspection 
MLS 303

THE SPACE EACE
If you're cramped for room A 
need x number of bedrooms, 
come see Uiia marveloua home 
located near town, churchoa A 
schMi. Home otters privacy on a 
tree shaded lot. Inspect tnis 11 
room home, A teU us whM you 
would offer MLS 1».

FIVE ACH TRACT 
Dream of buildtog that <faeam 
home with some ground around 
it. This tract is perfect on West 
23rdSt.MLS30rr

*• Shodieifoid OM
.•43-434$
■445-4341

DUfOCAN
B o a u t l^  (¡kyoratojl 3 be A ^  .wRh IH bnths. F O ^  Hvinc 
r m .  den wMh wooAwning flnplaoa. A a tunraom. OonvsMaA

HAMPTON
3 hodroom home wUh nicealM Hvtag room, apaefons kllciMn A

CHRIS 
Sbadroorohomelna 

araa, #  con
ISTREH
roldara

jvwtteni_____________
.. A dtopoaal. Theoamfortabla dHibaa a 

andhefftabooteaees. Lovalyyard,
A a lr j » ,0 » .  M U 1».

¡ ¡ » K
igaragt.

_  , . NORTH P A U UN R

m o b h i hom e
2badrm , M 'a »'mohllt boma tnCanadiaq SbMl. B u a ^

^  *  «fr OongÑiM w iia i i r ^

OFFICE • 669-2522

Nm m  Myan ........... 331 4333
Bakhta U d a ............. .A A »IIH
Matan War war ........ AAB-1437
Chadai Rvaaanl .....AAB-tAII
•afoVwidtas .............AA«7B7B
Moilya Kaogy 0 » ,  CBS 

•nksr ..................A 3 » I 4 »

HUGHES BLDG
Aftea Baynwid....... .AA33447

RolllyCsSa .M3-4«43
Badly Casa .............. 4 3 3 -3 1 »
BubyANsn ............. ,333-AIH
BpBaa Manan ......... M 3 -4 I»
Jo » BdwMdi — . CBS 

Biabar ................. 333-3M7

FAREHA N I«I5  Fridwy. J A  4, WB» t i

M O T O R C Y C L E S

IMI

IMI SUZUKI » 3  L aw s»» » .  Vary 
low nsllaago, sftowraoin condRIon. 
CbinahyldlPoweU ore g ilt »  07l3er 
0 » « l i  a lte rs:» .

T IR E S  A N D  A C C .

_pOOBNS SON 
Iwctranic wheel balancing 
[W-Pbiter 30344H

PKtSTONE STOMS
UON.Gray oSTuO1

P A R T S  A N D  A C C .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ilk 
iWiM of Pampa, H ii^ ay  N. 
We now b a a  rehuUfutetnatora and 
stafteraattowprlca.WeynKdata

our huttoeu. Phoneyour bi 
0 0 3 » »

B O A T S  A N D  A C C .

OGDENS SON
SOI W. Footer » 3 3 4 «

13 FOOT Lone Star Ffohhig BoM. 
X  Evtorude Motor, trailer, $0 »  
Downtown Marine, » 1 S. Cuyler.

14 FOOT Terry Bara boM, tut traUcr. 
12 horaepower motor. $4M.OO 
• »2 7 »  after 3: W p.m.

% k s i  a|^ia

FOR SALS: 10« Ford pickup. CaU 
C032SM^r3p.m.
FOR SALE: 10» Dodge pickup. $300. 
Can be seen at 010 wunow. Call 
•0324».
1075 DODGE Club Ik ton V4 engine, 
automtic transmtoaton, power steer
ing, power braka. air oonditianed, 
local owner, M.OOO actual miles.
Real a h ^ .............................$31»

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financtog 
» 1 W. Wilka 6633'fK

1970 DODGE Ik ton Uttle Red Ex- 
preM, V4 engine, automatic trans- 
mistlon, power steering, power 
brakes, air oonditioaed. dual stack 
exhaust, spoke wheels. Double
sharp........ .......................... $53«.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
»1  W Wiks m -iib

m m a
NEW USTINO

Immaculate kept home, 3 ' 
bedrooma, ilk baths, central 
beat and air, diapoaal, dis- 
hwaaher, fully carpeted,

4 storm doom and windows, I 
buUt-1 hutch and desk, gtfdon 
spot, milt traes, electate g v - 
age Uft, attic storage, con
crete piitio. MLS 307.

IDEAL
DEVnOfMENT LAND

Forty Inree Plus Acres in ex
cellent locatfoti between llth 
and Harvester. Priced at 

I $3,000.00 per acre. Prime apotl 
' for a. sub-division of tract 

homes M U 147T 
RATED O

Something for everyone. 3 ^  
bedrooms, UviM room, dto-l 
tog room, recently completod 
den, 2 baths, some wallpaper, 
carpeted, central heat and 
air, steel siding, fruH trees, 
fenced backyara, rock firep
lace. M U 2 »

S.U.P.E.R.
Location. 1004 Evergreen, 
apacioui 3 bedrooms, 2ik 
balks, double CAT fllTAOT vMfa 
electric lift, curtains and 
drapes, isolated den, nicely 
landscaped yard, 2 living 
areas. Owner wUI con sA r

COUNT YOUR
When tocóme tax time comes 

. I ^  kivesttog in real property.
I I Call to see this tovesiment 

bonanxa today. Large lot with 
two houses and a duplex on it. 
Close to downtown. Owner 
wUI consider darrytog the 
paper wRh a reasonable down 
payment. MU200D.

OFfORTUNITY 
Knocks open the door for a 
super bustoess Jpcatlon,

footage.
WHY RENT?

Invest for the future. Here is a 
2 bedroom for $9300.00 C u p «  
to the Uving room and nail 
and 2 bedrooms. Plenty of 
storage. Nice garden area to 
the large back yard. Concrete 
cellar l i iU  313

6 ROOM HOUSE 
Could be moved. Location 

_ xoned commercial. ExceUent 
4 |s|^^lMate your buatoeaa.

EXTRA CtEAN
Ready to move into. 3 bed
room 1 bath rocenUy painted 
inside and out. 1217 uart>y. 
MU 320.

OAH SANOIM'
In Pempe—We'io the V

Dwte 0«lw< ....... MS-7347
TwOoFtelMr ....... MS-3SM
Dtanno tandew ..OAS-lOll 
Oal W. SondM . .MS-2031 

* 31« W. Ktafwnill .. .3kS«S
% k i i i i ^ a i  i%k

S C R A P  M E T A L

•UW.Fotlar 0 » « U

our“»  Hour" S831VICB!
a honw. tot oar

M you. “ SatlalM(

OWN BOSS! 
Youcanpwnyo
f f i J f t j S S , , , , __________
building, ftxturaswoQulnnNntJn 
top conjutfon. Fran^SaCMn- 
panyjghfw ooniplate fawa tratn- 
h«.CSuiEva M U 3I3C.

'æ .
HvhML!
VI __

LOW. LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT

For tost C.OWyou can move kito 
thia F.h!A. /uppraia^ 3 b t^  
room, 14k balha, home. Dfa- 
bwaMicr, water aeftanar, «antral 
beta, i d e ^  located near aSooi

Ï.“
JUST USTED- 

WHY PAY R04T
When you can own this 3 bed-

O E » .

living A dining 
ipam ut 3 btd- 
oma. Qimar has 

of a it  home.

WOOD lEAMS
Enhance the livin 
rooms of this 
room, 2 bath boma, 
remodeled much ' 
but you can add ypur own por- 
sonal touch. New tufing, new naf 
and new storm wtodows, moke 
this a aound investment. Call 
Sandy . M U  3».

NEED A MOBRE NONIE 
Let us show you thte llxM Sah
ara, 2 bedrooms. Ilk htahsi tea 
tral air A boat, far only $UM. 
Call Deris MlJ 1».

S. PAUUMER 
Perfect for Begtaners. This 2 
b e d n ^  has l a ^

Storm
2» .

L0ORS-CAN YOU
Believe, 3 bedroom, Uvtag room
........................ I, beauUftti
carpet, new Idtchen cabtoata, 
new tile to toUh, whole houw fial 
of furniturejuit wtettoefor a new 
owner, aU for only $1s!3M! MLS 
1» .

Dooniom nos large m aia 
big utility room, garage 
extra large worktbqp. ! 
wtodows and doors. M U 3

NHAMI-
yyiNO AT ir s

Finest. Thte 4 bedroom, 3 fuU 
bathe, split level luxury home of
fers the finest of enstom design. 
Huge beamed cetltag den, wood- 
buratog fireplaoe, Ben FrankUn 
stove to Recreatioa room, bomb 
proof cellar, central cleaning 
system, humidifier, water spr 
toner and many many more EX
TRAS! Make an appointment 
today OE 15

WMTE DEER- 
NEW USTINO

Now You! Can affonl to buy this 2 
bedroom, 2 ear f  srage or work 
shop. Perfect lor newlyweds 
Only $10,730. Cafi Audrey. M U 
3X.
IteoBuireil ................MS-BS3«
Hamy Dote OorrMt . .03S-2777
laranePHte ..............03B-3I4S
Audraii Aleeander ...M 3-4I23 
Coialyn Newcomb .. .S44-303B
MMy Sendai* ............S««^347t
iva Hawley ..............MS-3307
Sandra Mrtrid* ........SM-303S
HatanMcOHI ............. M « «430
DaitiRabbira ............S4S-339B
•M Horten ............... S4S-44»
JonteStwd ................44S-103«
Wetter StMd ..............S4S-303«

Wt

FISCHER REALTY
NAVI A SAPI JULY 4Ht

>S0B ASPIN

wKwtwmt. Vru Mr apfsiOTVOTarMUl^^ ^

pkMlMni

* e  FtoeBar Realty, 1 * .

669-9411
■ ,.,b.

‘ J A St .

Milka Mmootot 
Mafwa Maioar
MoryleaOawottCMil’ 44»4437 
ItaOTliiy iaflWY OM * .009^9404 
•akU aN M ntM

S69 6381

Jaoa Sow ............... 4BM BS1
Sondrataou ..........44»4tlB
kalk fttikrtka
JawyNpe ...Ü Ü Ü .444-W IB
klaiBaaia • • • • * e

or

f
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FMIIIE We Will Be Closed the 4th to Celebrate Independence Day.
Our July Clearance Starts 

Saturday, July 5th 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Shop and Save in Every Department

o<'*

ê'
x>A<

’ S
Special Purchase! 

McGregor Sport Shirts 
Reg. 12.00 to 18.00

7 9 9
Sale /

Knits, wovens and Golf Knits 
Sizes S ,M ,L,X L.

Boys

Swim Trunks
Reg. 8.00

599
■

Assorted Sizes 8 to 20.

Special Group

Mens Slacks
Choose from several styles ond col
ors of over 100 pair of 100% polyes
ter belted & unbelted models. Sizes 
26 to 48. Reg. to 30.00

1 1 9 9
Sole I I

Hurry! Limited Quantities

Men's Trio, Combo Suits
9 0 9 0

Reg. to 165.00, 4 piece: coat, 
reversible vest, matching and 
contrasting pant. T rio  has 
coat, ntatching and contrast
ing pant. 1 0 0 %  polyester. 
Regulors and longs.

Boys
Terry Knit

Shirts
Reg. to 16.00

7 9 9
Sole

Assorted Colors. Sizes 8 to 20.

Samsonite
O n  Sole on Silhouette II 

Here at Dunlaps

Save 20% 
3 3 % off

^0 «,0'  o ,cy

Coordinates
' Reg. to 54.00

307cO Off
One group of choice summer fabrics , 
and colors. Broken sizes in jackets, 
skirts, pants and blouses. Latsis you 

! love.

4 * ? = —

■B & M

Missy
Coordinates

Reg. to 50.00

30% 0 «
Lots of tops and bottoms, 
perhaps just the item you've 
been wanting from famous 
label coordinate groups, 
broken sizes and styles. O n  ( 
sole for first time on somej 

jtems.

t r . . .

Junior and Missy^
Swimwear

Entire Stock 
Reg. 19.00 T o  48.00

O ff

Misses 
Dresses

3 0 % ..5 0 %
Reg. to 72.00, many new fash
ions added to former sales group 
to make a really good selection. 
Sizes from 6 to 20, some half 
sizes. Some items on sale for first, 

t .t im e .

off

s ^ t o V '

■» CORONADO CENTER
V» Yoir MapOerg»-Atolr ÛwgF-ViM

Junior
Dresses

Size 3 to 13 
Reg. 30.00 to 52.00

3 0 %  „

5 0 %  o*t

Ladies

Sportswear
Sale!

Spectacular Saving on 
Sidrts, Fonts, Blouises, 
To p s and Shorts oil in 
100% Polyester;

Reg. 12.00 to 18.00

Sale Each

One Rock

Ladies 
Linoerie *”

G o w n s, R o o ts , Lo n g  &  
Short

2 5 %  .0 
5 0 %  O H

Broken Styles & Sizes

Hidden Comfort

Panties
By Greenco-maid

O  C S O
1 Group O  for

Group 3 3  for 7 ^ ^
100% nylon Tricot with ab
sorbent cotton gusset, in 
bikinis, hipsters, briefs. Sizes 
5-7.

Ladies

Colorful 
T  Shirts

Great for Summer Comfort 
of 6 5 %  f ^ e s t e r ,  3 5 %  Cot-' 
ton. White, N a vy, Orange, 
Pink, 9 u e , Red, & Green. 
Sizes S M L .

Reg. 12.00 

Reg. 19.00

i i :

White
- Handbags

11.99
Reg. to 17.00, shoulder 
and hand styles in 
teatherlike easy to 
clean vinyl in popi4ar 
styles.


